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Saanichton Fair has been held at 
its Saanichton location for more 
than 100 years.
But the fair has grown from 1975 
when it attracted 7,000 to this year’s 
giant crowd of 55,000 and fair 
organizer would like to move to a 
bigger location — one which will 
have adequate, guaranteed parking.
Central Saanich council referred 
the matter to committee recently 
following a reapplication from fair 
volunters. Their first application 
was turned down unanimously by 
council some months ago.
Organizers want to move the fair 
to the 85-acre Cumberland farm
“That would mean a major 
change in the community plan of 
Central Saanich and council should 
not run away from a zoning decision 
and allow the land comission to plan 
our municipality for us.”
If the fairgrounds have to be 
moved the directors should try to 
move to another piece of in­
stitutional land, said McFarlane, or 
think of other options.
Bui he commented he likes the
fi
grounds where they are, at the is not only the agricultural use of the 
centre of the municipality land which concerns him. C /
“Everything has been planned “The council has to respond to 
around it and they are asking for a the majority of the people and can’t 
major overhall.” go off track just to satisfy the in-
Fair director Ken
The Review that he is at a loss to “I am simply responding to the
Ltd. and fanned for hay. It lies “understand why Central Saanich wishes of the people who contact me
between White Road, Stelly’s Cross council want to prevent us from and want the fair to stay where it
Rd. and the West Saanich Indian carrying on is.”
band lands. pursuit on agricultural But directors of the agricultural
Because the fair committee wants land. society, which has been an active
To use the property for fairgrounds “It is not as iFwe plan to build an group for 115 years, say that the
the application would have to go to oil refinery,” he said. survival of the fair is at stake. A
therAgricultural Land Commission move is essential,
for the land to be zoned in- whose primary function is to
stitutional. promote agriculture and to provide its own success,” they say.
What the fair organizers have a showplace for understanding^^^^;^^^^^^
reauested is that council forwa:rd between farrner and consuhier.V’ ; -^^^^ v^^^^^^^^^^q r bet een f rm r  consumer.” literally hundreds of hours without
^ l—t ^ .'i 1 L,^>v ^ a A. . -V' A aV . J- 1 ^ aaa'a^ a ^ ^ aa. aji ' a-a. « « 4-' .4 a^ ' * t 1 « * a"k ^ ' ax la> « • 'M aX xxax x**xaXB>ax4-1 a^'vX 'V'' . axl 1 V-
But council is reluctant to do SO. departments of agriculture which chants and attracts large crowds .. .
i‘:<Ur»i^Qtir»Ti ic cpt in^vhp.. and thcreforc 'dcscrves council’s’
«-;■-
fr ’
Throughout the year agricultural 
pursuits would be carried on at the , 
site and the large display building 
would be available for the com­
munity.
Two crops of hay could be taken 
in June and August at the proposed 
Cumberland farm site, there would 
be fair-parking on the fields for 
three days and then they could be 
turned over to cattle pasture,
McFarlane noted, however, that it
“The present location is set in ihe , give grants and prize money. , e e y S il '
community plan, it is a key pin in The farmer’s institute, a body of support, they argue,
the development of Saanichton and full-time farmers, has endorsed the The fair' provides many major •
there is no way it should move,” ' request of the North and South community groups with a fund- 
says Aid. George McFarlane. Saanich Agricultural Society raising oportunity through
“It is a facetious argument that unanimously. operation of concessions. Clubs aq;;;;;
they should be allowed to go to the No more than five per cent of such as the Rotary, scouts, the ................. ............... .................................... ..................................... ...........
land commission” for approval, farmland would be devoted to Legion, and schools net large
since it is council’s role to change buildings, a figure laid down by the profits, according to another Scenery at foot of Beacon with Landmark Building in hackgrouiullooked more like frozen Arctic
the zoning, he said. land commission, Stanlake said. spokesman for the society. tundra than Saanich Peninsula during record-breaking cold spell last week. Murray Sharruii rimiu
Livcaboards in North Saanich taxes from livcaboards in the 
may have to pay taxes in the future marina’s lease area. ” ^ 
and that applies to those decided to ask
'docked in marinas jis well as those Finance Minister Hugh Curtis to 
anchdred off shore tfxAt^ jU nHftiWo ttw’ vhliu* nflook at adding the al e of boats 
“We don’t let people drive their itsed us residences to the assc,ssed 
campers up to IXtan Park and just value of marinas.
livr* then* wtiitf> : (iirriw I lipif Ciinnf Cbvp wiir! nskeft forli e t re hile they thro ilicir ti oe o e as a d f r input 
rubbish into the wood.s,” said Aid. into Ihc plan because there arc 
Edgar I'arthing in an interview this between 20 and ilO livcaboards
week. nioorcdi aii theTharina and another ^: I
St) why should the municipality five to 10 anchored in the bay,
allow livcaboards to drop their Farthing said,
anchors tind live off shore while While a spokesman for Ihc 
enjoying all the municipal services marina said it was too early to 
stlch as rmids. firc nroieclidh ahd^^^on the reouest ffomT^brlh'^u oa , l e p it? iion nd comirieni on cfiii i r  Nort  
R(’linnls7 nskpd Ffirtliinn. Sattltich COlincil SincC 3 StU^y'^
Sttri Uoyd, Peter ftohertsf Pana Llohmann and Jeannette Van tliat has youngsters 
elderly people.
schoolsTa c  arthi g.
11c pointed out one of the major situation had to be made, he added
livcaboards is the the number of livcaboards In the
pollution problem and that boats marina is more like 12 and that 
tied up in inarinas should have some jhhity are part time 
form of oii'Shorc trcatmenl for ' TcaTinal itsedf tlitnr cr 
sewage.' ■' ■ -''-'TT;:), .'-W'ceording .iio; Farthing,^lhc:vfactTK',;
“It is unlikely to pretend that; that some livcaboards dre transients 
livcaiboards whtV wake up in the *'dbcsn'i really stand up.”
in night always walk along tlie dock to “'fhey still enjoy the benefits of 
disc shore toilet facilities,” he said. the municipality while they ore 
C'ouncil lias invited Canoe Cove here.”
collect the equivalent of property Cunilnuccl on Page A2




PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 27 TO DEC. 31, 1983.
Beef
Boneless ^ i® n s w bsl e
Grade n Ibj
Liveahoards enjoying life on North Saanich waters may have to pay taxes in future. Murray Sliarrall PluKo
!■>'
liveaboards
: : : p®y V
■: 'rtaxes?:. •";
Continued from Page A1 
If a property tax 
equivalent is imposed on 
■liveaboards the rule would 
apply to all marinas in the 
municipality, said Farthing, 
who added he has an 
assessment formula for 
doing just this which was 
^ from a Vancouver
municipality.
As for the laws as they 
stand now, Farthing says 
they are “badly written.’’ 
Liveaboards are not a 
' permitted use within the 
district and it was never 
intended tHat people would 
'* 7'cverr-iwe"^'Dn ' their 'boats "" 
outside the marina.
And because the use is 
not permitted there are no 
sewage facilities or 
regulations formed to deal 
with the problems of ef­
fluent, he said.
“There is no mechanism 
that I am aware of to deal
Farthing stated em­
phatically that those boats 
that are tied at docks with 
liveaboards should have 




February will be Heart 
Month in North Saanich, 
council declared at lylonday 
night’s meeting of council.
Permission was given to
Foundation to danvj^
North .Saanich from Feb. 12 
-26.
A letter from the 
Peninsula Community Hotel Sidneyl 
Association asked council 
to remember the PCA 
program.s when it was 
budgeting for 1984. The 
municipality made a grant 
of $2,000 to PCA this year, 
i;aldermen;were told, ■. ■ r:: '
Post Office
Some people are getting 
fed up With the service the 
post office offers and local 
Sidney businessman Bob 
Ward, backed by Saanich 
: Peninsula chamber of
commerce, took steps to 
lodge a complaint to,
; "Ottawa.'
: ; The town population has f
Woi^dled in the last 10 years, 
the lock box service is no v 
;;;:16nger available on 
weekends, the ; wicket 
;; service has been; reduced ;
from three to two resulting 
V in lengthy;; line-ups and 
delays and postal rates have . 
increased more than 100 per 
cent in the last four years, |,
— that was Ward’s message Wou'H be glad you did. 
conveyed in a telex to I , ,
Alvchael Warren, chairman | P.yi„s orchard'esc-a^s '
of the Canadian postal | juaycarreii ese-oo?-:
service.
Ward added the chamber 
has resolved that CPS 
should take “immediate 
steps to investigate and 
^ rectify the level: ;6f;;serVice v 
y ayailable; to residents (and -; 
















4 litre carton. . . .
1
Effective Saturday, December 31,1983 to 




OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND 
VILLAGE BAY, MAYNE ISLAND 
SATURNA.SATURNA ISLAND
period there will bo no aftornobn 
sailings ol the supplomenttiry sorvico.
( service dbps not oporale ofi Saturdays, 
Sundays dr statutory holidays.: v
MUiter spruxed by highjHiuls froze his^ near





W schedules, giving full details, are 
’;any BC Ferries-offIce or ( 
;’ terminal,or'onboard the Ferry,
No. 2 Grade 
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;s.w,V!I -PAINT SEALANT RESTORES AND PROTECTS 
•LIFETIME LEAKPROOF GUARANTEE
UI^DERCOATING SOUND REOEL ,,,, ,
•RUST AND ROAD NOISE PROTECTION ,, uj i
•CARPET & UPHOLSTERY •TAd REMOVk 1
CLEANINO^^^^^^^^^^ : ROOF CLEANING
•ENGINE SHAMPOO 5 AND RECOIORING
Our heputMtion Is Dti.tHfy ;,. Servfe# k mir AlrtMer
FREE PICKUP SERVICE AVAILABLE 
MOBILE & MARINE DIV. FREE ESTIMATES
STORE
TUE$. DEC. 27 ~ 9 AM to 6 PM 
WED. DEC. 28 - 9 AM to 6 PM 
THURS, DEC. 29-9 AM to 9 PM 
mi. DEC. 30-.9 AM to9 PM 
SAT, DEC. 31- 9 AM to 6 PM
5UN.JAN.::i:-y-^tL0SED:
MON. JAN. 2 - 9 AM to 6 PM
mmnamnonm^tg)
In Vour Friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store 
Wo Rcsorvo tlie right 
to Limit Quantities.
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Got a news tip?
Csafll tlie Mevlew SSS-II5I
Group work services will 
be provided in the new year 
by the Special Services to 
Children Program and 
Youth Services of the 
Peninsula Community 
Association.
On target for the week of 
Jan. 15 are life skills groups 
— one for children aged 9- 
12, one for adolescents aged 
i2-15 and a third, 
depending on requests for 
service.
The life skills groups are 
structured in content and 
are designed to meet 
specific goals relating to the 
need of the participants.
X Some goals are that 
group members will be able:
®to participate ap­
propriately in community 
activities.
®tO; communicate with 
peers and adults at own age 
level.
: ®to cooperate with
others.




V ®to accept responsibility 
foractiOns. ,
V £^ 5^:/// groups will meet 
in Sidney at Stag Club ; 
House, 2304 Oakville and 
;in Central Saanich as
;;';';fequired.^;.
There As a fee for the 
; service which is ^negotiated 
at the time of referral and 
based on ability to pay.
Adolescent support 
groups are also planned in 
, the new year. These groups 
‘are designed to , create a 
supportive climate ' for 
youngsters to share ex­
periences and problems in a 
group counselling setting.
The teenager may be 
experiencing com- 
m.unication problems at 
home or school or may be 
dealing with family break­
down, depression dr 
isolation.
Each group member will 
become a part of a sup­
portive v network for 
discussion and feedback to 
Vdevelbp insight into their 
relationships with others 
and explore future choices 
and directions. £
Morejinformatidn can be 
obtained about Grow/? 
Work Serv/a?5 by calling 
656-0134 - Life S
Louise Cole; Adolescent 
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CENTRAL SAAS^iCH
7322 WALLACE DR. 652-4312
We are please to announce 
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER 
has joined the practice.
Dr. Breadner will be available for small animal office calls at the 
clinic as well as a mobile farm call practice limited to horses.
f
Life Skill Groups -- a special service for youngsters — will he featured by Peninsula Co/nmunity Association iii 






FALL and WINTER STOCK 
Register now for Spring Sewing Classes
2392 BEAC0NAVE., SIDNEY 656-5^1
Michael Johnson^ iii and Rynn WakefiiddA14, of Stmnkh didnTnund recent coM 
them chance to piay favorite sport ouftloors on a frtu.en pond. Mnrrnj Shnrtnii IMiuto
In countries where the poor- ; 
ost pick over trash heaps or ^ : 





Ottawa, Ontario, K1P 5B1
,fF>v3)nni'Cnr'?"’
u HwistraiiDri nutr\b«r •. *'"-006'kWt oa, ,10^
. rouncimibv ''
nr l 0tt» HHiithm»r>0vtt
rAAyAnim: -
'NEW YE/VR'S'TiVE' DINNER;—:"7i30-8;30
or Trout Clcopalrn ^ 
Baked Stuflcd Pqinto , 
C.'uilinower & Cheese 
Sauce' .'vj''
; A A^orkshirc Pudding or Icc Cream Puffs with
New York Steak Borde 1(1 isc Upl Cltocolaic Sauce -
VCv^'h'.i ' ,$59,00:',per douplc-';;;
: Biiby Shrinip Cocktail, 
'C..'/;'",' V Ob';
I,ohster Bisque■" 
*'“^1 I’rime Rib of Beef
25 ll).(11.33kg ; : . . . . ; . 
50 tb./22.68kk ■ ;C'h
rATRICIA nAVttWV (l7) 
MTNRW'tbN X^'Wn; ^
■X ' YOUR Evr-NING INULUOI^S;
oiNNnR '• rAR’i'Yj'-AVORs'
' .S. " DANCING WITH MIJSIC HY :
IIRIAN THOM ITT)N , , .
I . V, lit.(1. iiii,, j,i)i .1^, .,1, i.'jy‘i 11,, 




Rl-GULAR OlNlNti ROOM MliNU AVAlLAlH-bWib I'M
RKSERVP BARiy
fARMERtS'RaARKET ^
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The members, Staff and board of directors of the 
Peninsula Community Association join in unanimous • 
applause for The Review’s unfailing support of the
Lions Christmasf Fund hit the ■ 
target at $10,000 and kept going; with the result that 
more than 200 families bn the Saanich Peninsula 
received hampers, cash vbuchers for additional food 
and toys for their children.
It was another wonderful season of giving with 
residents’ generosity equalling that of last year. Fears 
take its toll on the fund faded in the 
' last few days just before Christmas as money steadily 
rolled in, along with the food and toys. ^ ^
Although Lions were delivering hampers up to the 
last minute/— calls for help were still being received 
Decv 23 and 24 — there will be a surplus of cash and 
some food fo be used in the coming year to help people 
in trouble. Because need does not end with the close of 
the holiday season; >>
Referrals will come from hurnan resources, church 
groups^ the Salvation Army and social workers and 
where need is established the fund is there to help
;the'peninsula;y;;//: S''//// ■■r
In recentjweeks, we have worked closely with the staff 
/of The Review, the Liorts, the Kiwanis and others in- 
providing fbod hampers, toys and vouchers for the less 
fortunate in bur community. The true spirit of 
Christmas was never more evident.
/Additionally,/ throughout the /year, the editorial 
policy of The Review in matters of community social 
service has been exemplary . The generous availability of 
space in the newspaper/arid the accuracy, completeness 
and sensitivity of the many articles and photographs
'pnrilished by the editor and her staff have greatly 
assisted all of our programmes.
It has been a joy to work with such thoughtful 
;/prbfessionals vand we / look/ tb/a coritinuatibn of this /
/ warm association in the year ahead.
Thank you, Sidney Review.
'/Joan E. Beattie':;/''/
//./'"'chairman,';:///
'■'■' board of directors,'.'■/.' 
Peninsula Community Association
/a situation is desperate or wheri emergencies occur and 
people have nowhere to turn.
/ /The Review/thanks everyone who’cohtfibuted in any 
way to this fund which began four years ago and has 
lievcr lacked suporf. 6nc of the rirost heart-warmirig 
aspects pf that support is that i(/was most/generous 
when it whs ntbst needed — in the last two years of the 
//"recession. ''///,/'/':;/:/,/' /. /,;//.,,■,/:// '■'/://:^ '■ ■/"/;' / ,/;:'/://, /;;// /'"
Once again, our thanks go out to all those who gave 
and yrorked to a decent Christmas for thc/many
' '




Special thanks to Sidney Lions, whose members did 
their/ usual and magnificent job of inaking up arid 
delivering hampers; to the Peninsula Gommuriity 
Association, which cbmpiled lists, interviewed people,
Fair; to Sidney Kiwanis for the part they played in 
distributing toys to youngsters; to Bob Markham, who 
donated the former Radio Shack store on Beacon for 
storing food; Chuck rtarvey at Sanschn Hall; Art Kool 
who loaned fables for sorting; * Hon Lowe of Sidney 
Super Foods who supplied Japanese oranges and in- 
vblced/food to the Lions at cost; to St. PauFs, St. 
Andrew’s rind St. Stephen's; the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, and the Flying Firemen for their great 
/: generosity;.■;' ■".■■//
And to all the schools where students helped by 
supplying either riioncy or food — StcUy’s, Parkland, 
/hit.„.Mcv.’tbn, Deep Cbvc, Greengladcs, Keating, North 
§aanich, Sidney; Clarefnont and Sansbury.
To the Kittyhavyks, Squadron 676; to Ron Tidman, 
the I Miiilip Haidu Cujj Fack; to Noiinwu Rubenstein 
Who for the second time in hi.s life —'• played a Jewlsh- 
Welsh-Ganadian Santa, and to many other people we 
may have missed — It was a gecaland wonderful effort. 
:;:'/"'/,Happy!New,Ycar.
I Thought Fd make some predictions for 1984; ten- I 
tiuiyc and speculative as they may be.^^^ /
^ / W of 1983 was taken up with the an-
/houncement of fiscal restraint and the often bitter 
^^^^/ thereto, the year /1984; will sec its im-
plemcntalion.
/; Expect layoff notices for anywhere from 2,000 to 
3,000 public servants. The hit list, I understand, is being 
/: .'//prepared,right now/'.',//' ..'/'./'■/,'
The layoffs will probably come at a rate of 1,000a 
/ inbntli, starting in January. The government is 
ilciermincd to go thrbugh with the firings, even though 
the target figure has already been reached through 
/'/■/nilrition./' '■/''■!!/'
The reason for the 3,000 layoffs is purely political. 
Having promised a mass reduction in the public service, 
the government wuut.s to be perceived as keeping that 
promise. Telling the public that the reduction/bqs been
lltc actual dismissal of 3,000 bodies, /^
In early 1984, you'll see the merging of the Public 
H Service Commission with the Government Employees 
Relations Bureau or GERB for short ,
The latter is now responsible for things,/ such as 
/ comrnct negotiations wiili the Government Employees 
Union, while the latter is In charge of public service 
Giirinp. There b.is always been some overlap.
Who will emerge as the kingpin of the amalagnmatcd 
body is still subject to rumor, The name Norman 
Spector/is mentioned quite often. Spector not only has 
become quite ptuiiiinunt ill Picmict Bciiiiell's iiuici 
circle of power, hut he also surfaced as the unchallenged 
/ super negotiator in the recent spat between the 
jtovcrnmeni and striking BCGEU members,
Mike Davidson, head ot GERB, is not expected to bc
This is an appropriate time of the year to acknowledge 
this communiiy’s good fortune in having the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital to serve those who, unfortunately,
around much longer and Bill Long, chairman of the 
Public Service Commission, might be offered a 
generous rciirement package. Spector’s succession to 
the Davidson-Long throne certainly doesn’t sound all 
that unbelievable.
On the political scene, there could he some 
resignalions in the ranks of Socred cabinet ministers, 
necessitating byelcCiions.
• Finance Ministc'r Hugh Curtis has long been rumored 
; in ihc/running for the top spot at B.C. Hydro, a position 
now held by Robert Bonner.
/ Curtis has always had a penchant for bringing that 
unruly and all-powerful Crown cotporation to heel. He 
jwants/lo make it more accountable to the government. 
If Bonner retires, Curtis, I am certain, will want the job.
belief that Curtis had 
not inlcudcd to run in the last election and did so only 
qiit of a sense of loyally and on the provision that he/ 
. gets the Hydro chairman job if and when it becomes/ 
//'available/'/;:'../'/ ;////
The other Socred vacancy, 1 predict, will be created 
by the rc.signaiion of one Patrick McGccr, He feels kind 
of lonely these days without his bosom buddy and 
/ former Liberal colleague Allan Williams.
And them, of course, there will be some major 
changes in the makeup of cabinet. Not only will some 
okli Imers, such as Highways Minister Alex Fraser, retire 
frciin cabinet duties, but the number of mini.stries will be 
reduced. The rumor still is that the number will dwindle 
to 12 from the current 18, but that may be a bit 
ft misleading, because some ob.server.s .say the premier will 
go the Ohuirio route arid have super ministers and 
junior ministers, with the latter reportingto the former.
That way, he Will have fcNvcr actual ministries, but 
just ns many people on the ministerial payroll. One such 
arrangement could sec, for instance, a super ministry of 
health and human resources with a super minister 
(Grace McCarthy?) in charge and another minister 
"■'drclping her. ■■'/'•'
And finally, a Christmas story from Victoria, a story
that will warm your heart.
The hugis/christmas tree in tlic rotunda of the 
Parliamcru Buil(|ings was a tradition; Nqbody/could 
remcmbci wlicii it lirsi delighted visitoi/s, bui it wa.s 
there; year after year; beautifully decorated, until in the 
interest of fiscal restraint, the government decided last 
year to discontinue the practice.
Word went out again this year that there would be no
must seek the aid of such a facility.
On behalf of all relatives and friends of those
; preserltly, beirig cared for in the hospitaL/arid those who 
will contiriue to receive care arid attention during the 
holiday season, we extend sincere thanks to all the Staff/;
W'^h/a/ special
preciatiori to the nurses, licensed practical nurses,
dietary aiid housekeeping staffs, who do so/much for 
their patients in the extended care unit. Seasoris 
:'greetings'to"all/' ■''/■';'/;:■
P*e*’eey» E. Nuss, D. Hulme, E. Vickerman, F. 
Switzer, P. Patterson, R/ Gough, D. Tyers, J Lamb, I. 
Sowetby, A. McMillan and D. Aitkens.
Continued on Page AS
tree in the rotunda, when a private company decided to 
donate one. Sure enough, a suitably-dressed Santa 
showed up with two helpers a few days before 
Christmas and began setting up the tree in the rotunda.
Enter Scrooge (before his conversion) in the form of 
Provincial Secretary Jim Chabot. The tree is a fire 
/ hazard, said Chabot, and it must go./
Santa was a little perplexed, and so were reporter^o 
After all, the building never burned down in all those 
years the governriicnt put up a tree.
But help was on the way. Premier Bennett, hearing of 
the tree controversy, paid a quick visit to Chabot’s 
office, informcd/ihc ministcf that the government had 
enough trouble without throwing a Christmas tree but 
of the legislative building,s. The tree stays, the permicr
/ Not only that. The premier went to the rotunda, 
shook. Santa’s hand, thanked hinv for the tree and for 
saving the/taxpayers’ moncy and graciously asked him ' 
to bring a tree every year from now bn. to which Santa 
responded with aiventhusiastic yes.
Thus the Rotunda Christmas tree tradition was 
/ privatized in The Year Of Our Lord/ Nineteen Hundred ' 
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Every December, the New York Times prestigous Book 
Review publishes a recommended list of the notable books 
published during the year. Here are some of the highlights 
for 1983:
After Long Silence, by Michael Straight. An account of
privileged trans-Atlantic life in which the author, a 
prominent member of the liberal American scene and long­
time editor of the new Republic, publicly reveals his un­
dergraduate connection with the British Communist Party.
Dark Side of Genius, by Donald Spoto. “For those who 
consider Hitchcock a dark genius, Mr. Spoto’s book is 
absolutely compulsory reading.” Aspects of the director’s 
life are as chilling as his films, incuding a strong sense of 
persecution, a streak of sadism and a profound belief in 
original sin.
! Eleni, by Nicholas Gage. Through the personal tragedy 
of his mother’s death by a firing squad in the Greek Civil 
War, Gage addresses the essential character of modern 
war, in which the distinction between combatant and 
noncombatant has been lost.
Journey for Our Times, by Harrison Salisbury. An 
autobiography of a former correspondent for the New 
York Times that describes the “forging of an obsession” 
with Russia and a gritty, skeptical sensibility that has 
served his readers for 40 years.
Son of the Revolution by Liang Heng. A harrowing but 
spellbinding account of Mr. Liang’s growing up and 
coming of age in the political maelstrom of the Cultural 
Revolution.
The Threat, inside the Soviet Military Machine, by 
Andrew Cockburn. “A journalist specializing in military 
affairs adds greatly to public understanding of Soviet 
strength by going beyond mere numerical evaluation to the 
human factors behind the numbers.” He concludes that 
the Soviet armed forces are far less of a menace than 
usually pictured.
Ararat, by D.M. Thomas. The narrator, a contemporary 
Russian poet, improvises stories about characters who 
improvise stories. The author of The White Hotel here 
displays an “astonishing virtuosity in poetry, prose and 
translating.”
Fools of Fortune, by William Trevor. A short, complex 
novel about several generations of a wealthy Anglo-Irish 
family and its political involvements from 1915 to the 
present.
Little Drummer Girl, by John Le Carre. A very 
“mature, inventive and powerful” novel about Palestinian 
terroists, Israeli anti-terrorists and an English actress with 
divided loyalties.
Philosopher’s Pupil, by Irish Murdoch. A famous 
philosopher arrives unexpectedly in the fictitious town of 
Ennistone and sets off “an uncommon degree of “bat­
tiness! ” among the inhabitants in this novel of ideas.
Rates of Exchange, by Malcolm Bradbury. A droll 
comedy in which a British professor of linguistics visits the 
imaginary Eastern European country of Slaka as it nears 
revolution.
Hen’s Teeth and Horse’s Toes, by Steven Jay Gould. A 
new collection of the Harvard paleotologist’s columns 
from Natural History Magazine. “No one since J.B. 
Haldane has written about biology with suchy regularity, 
clarity and engagement.”
All these new books are available through cither the 
Sidney-North Saanich or Central Saanich branch of the 
regional library.
m
Continued from Page A4
Holly Day a success
Please allow me to publicly thank the various 
companies and persons whose co-operation have made 
Holly Day, 1983, a success.
Once again Pacific Western Airlines (manager 
Gunnard Radford) has freighted the holly free gratis to 
airports throughout B.C., as did Air Canada (manager 
Don Ross) to Calgary and Toronto.
And, through the courtesy of Air B.C. (manager 
Andy Glover), Bella Coola was able to have its first 
Holly Day.
Thank you to The Review and to Saanich Cablevision 
for the coverage which you have given our project and 




out to sell the holly on such a bright, cool Saturday.
All proceeds will be forwarded to the Canadian 
Xancer Society."
.'J. Harvey Currie ■ 
Holly Chairman ^
On behalf of Stelly’s 
school, I wish to pass
along a very big thank you 
for the Christmas carol 
and song books you made 
available to the schools. 
Having the words
available turned what
might have been just a 
group of listeners into a 
very enthusiastic im­








\ and Landlord Act, now named Residential Tenancy 
Act, I have compiled the following table covering a 
period of five years, forward, at an allowable 15 per 
cent per increase without having to justify this increase 
based'on a tehant’s fixed incpnie’bf $700 per month2^^^ 
a rent of $300 per month.
Present rent $300. Income $700
p
:C I 'p- i
Present Rent ''
Firstyear . , 
'Second year 'A;'




300,00 15 per. cent
.345,06 ' 15 per cent 7 '-. 
396,75 15 per cent ;
456.26 15 per cent ■











The seventh annual 
Timmy’s Christmas 
Telethon . was ah out­
standing success with the 
Enal totalr of $2,707,728 
beingt the most successful 
telethon ever held in B:C. “ 
So many people are 
responsible . for this 
■ fantastic total not the least 
of whom is your 
newspaper.
Edwin L. Gordon 
Director of 
Public Relations 
; an d P r oj ect Develop mehts
•i
This table shows the rent is not 15 per cent bri $300 
per year, but 15 per cent cbmpdundedbn the increased 
rent each year, totalling oyer 100 per cent over five 
■':';years.'$303.42. ^"7";
i realize that there are those whose fixed income is 
greater than $700 per month, as there is also a great 
number under $700. Also these figures apply to the 
elderly retired, unemployed and welfare recipients.
With a rental of up to $500 per month the increase per 
month is greater. The tenant on $700 per year will, after 
five years, have a surplus over income in the amount of 
$96.58 to pay for telephone, hydro, food, medicare, 
clothing, dentistry etc.
It looks as though those on $700 per month are going
"Your full service pet store" 
"Your pets happiness 
is our business"
birds • aquariums 
small animals 
tropica! fish 
pet & horse supplies
Mon. to Thurs & Sat, 
9:30-5:30 
Friday 9:30 ■ 6:00^



















national volunteer youth 
program! has job openings 
Tor 30 group leaders in the 
B,G,/Yukon: region. For 
those with experience in 
leaflership ; anlJ ; with 
management skills, these 
positions start in February, 
April, May and June.
Starling salary is $15,900 
plus benefits and living 
expenses."?'
Contact your local 
Canadia Employment 
Centre, or send your 
resume to Katimavik’s 
.Regional Office, No. 201, 
1622 West 7th Avenue, 












If your car's 
put of shape 
you o©f rid If 
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* Christmas of 1983 is a past festival, part of memory . . . 
symbolic myths and rituals honored or disavowed . . . each 
of us in our own ways choosing to embrace or to distance
from the genuine or concocted spirit of The Day.
The tight press of planning, the tyranny of the shopping 
list, that final push to the wire against the limitations of 
time and energy and money are forever stilled for this year, 
retreating into hibernation, waiting to reappear as the
calendar draws us relentlessly forward.
So here we all are in this dip between Christmas and New 
Year, a strange kind of non-week that has few of the 
familiar landmarks by which we chart the course of our
woman
A
Recently, news reports have carried the story about 
an Ottawa woman who was sent to jail for seven days 
because she refused to testify against the man who 
raped her.
She refused to give evidence because she was 
receiving telephone calls from someone who would 
hang up as soon as she answered, and she interpreted 
these calls as threats.
The accused was aquitted because the prosecution 
was unable to prove a case against him without the 
testimony of the victim. It does seem as if the world 
has been turned upside down when the victim goes to 
jail and the accused goes free.
Although everyone has to be sympathetic with the 
plight of this young woman, we must be dispassionate 
in arialyzing the legal principle that is at stake since this 
is not a new problem.
Reporters, for example, are sent to jail for refusing 
to disclose their sources, and witnesses are often 
arrested and kept in jail if there is reason to believe 
they may fail to show up for the trial.
In recent years, there has been considerable con­
troversy over whether a woman should be compelled 
to testify against her husband where she has been the 
victim of an assault. This is a common problem so let’s 
illustrate the dilemma in more detail.
Supose a husband assaults his wife, the police are 
called and a charge is laid. Before the trial, the 
husband and wife patch up their differences and she 
no longer wishes to give evidence against him because 
she is more interested in keeping the marriage together 
than she is in having her husband punished.
Think of all the problems. He may be manipulating 
her or even threatening her with more violence if she 
gives evidence. She may be using the court process as a 
means of threatening him. But factions of the 
women’s movement have taken the position that she 
should be compelled to testify so that men do not get 
the idea that family assaults are any different than any 
other ki nds of assaults.
In the view of many, the decisions about who gives 
evidence cannot be left to the witnes.ses. The court
must retain the power to compel the testimony of ; 
witnesses. The court must retain the power to compel 
the testimony of the witnesses or, as the judge in 
Ottawa put it, “we will be encouraging anarchy.” .
As painful and difficult as it may be for the witness, 
the court process must be protected. Unfortunately, 
the court has very few options open to it when a 
witness refuses to testify. The court can ignore it, fine 
the reluctant witness, or send him or her to jail. None 
of the options are palatable.
In the Ottawa case, neither the prosecutor nor the 
defence lawyer thought the woman should be sent to 
jail, but it is obvious that the judge felt that the 
principle was too important to be compromised.
It is frustrating to think how often innocent people 
must suffer at the hands of principle, but it is hoped 
the long-term benefits will outweigh the suffering of 
people such as the unfortunate woman in Ottawa who 
was twice a victim in that tragic case.
B.C. Law Society
daily living. By the end of these seven days we’ll be staring
Vo'jr ariH it’c pCCUllcirdirectly into the eye of the New Year and it’s 
tyranny Called “New Year’s Resolutions.”
Personally, I’d experienced this ritual as an exercise in 
failure until I learned from wiser folk to resolve nothing 
significant and thereby avoid the built-in guilt. This feels 
mildly like cheating so I’m proposing a different New Year 
scheme by which to combine the finest intentions of both 
Christmas and New Year’s.
From the Christmas celebrations I’m choosing the 
tradition of gift giving . . . the purposeful imagining of 
what special treasures would most delight the recipient, the 
necessity of making exquisitely sensitive choices and of 
wrapping the gift to enhance the graciousness and the care 
with which it was selected.
From New Year’s I’d include the tradition of redefining 
purposes for ourselves, of making priorities in how we 
imagine our better selves to be, of letting our rhinds 
evaluate and remedy what we’d like to do or be with 
enhanced quality and finesse.
These are the major ingredients for the new scheme. I’d 
like to invite you to consider putting these together in the 
following way; Select a tune; Idrig enougli to provide you 
with all the time you need, and take a careful, caring look 
at yourself in thee morrir —- not a shy glance, but a 
i penetrating; 1 inquiring, compassionatev look that you 
"Usually reserve for people yquespecially value.
As you meet your own eyes, ask what gift could you give 
yourself that would be most meaningful and precious in ^ 
the year of 1984. The only condition is that the gift cannot 
be any thing purchased.
Premier Bill Bennett and 
Attorney General Brian 
Smith have announced the 
appointment of Ted 
Hughes, Q.C., as deputy 
attorney-general.
The appointment of 
Hughes follows the return 
to private practice of 
former Deputy-Attorney
General Richard Vogel.
Hughes joines the 
ministry as a specialist in 
constitutional and ad­
ministrative law in 1980 
after 10 years in private 
practice in Saskatoon where 
he served as a judge and 
justice as well as being a 
member of the bar.
SIDNEY MEAT R^ARKET
9786 ■ 2n(l Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA ' ’A"
HQMEIVIADE SAUSAGE 
BEEF, PORK & ENGLISH STYLE 
BANGERS
Sidney Meat St Family 




Hair Stylists for men/wonten 




9807 - 5th ST., SIDNEY
For Appointment Call
656-3121
to please and delight yourself in non-monetary ways? Gifts 
: come in every imaginable kind of package. Some people 
B what a joy it would be to take more time to,do
what matters . v . and I do mean take time, mnltc time, 
control it and shape it and create opportunities and ex-^^ ^ 
periences with it, to grasp the days with ehthusiasm and 
verve, or perhaps take the time to let go of what is no 
longer important or nuturing or sustaining, to open up to
other joys, to close ^off-from.experiences, that drain and
impoverish, to reach out or in creatively.
If you really ask yourself seriously, might you hear a 
reply that says: “Slow down, take a breath, a rest, a break, 
not everything requires a sprinter’s speed; or get going, 
spend the days like sterling, don’t spill them carelessly, but 
how?”
How would the gift of your own patience touch your 
life? As you watch with serenity while new buds ripen into
blobrh drlwhiie-mutumh kaves separate and faU fr^l
parent trees; so . .
thait your own seasons of growing and healing and grieving 
aitd creating move in a hew rhythm as profoundly personal
the speed from time to time, it will, by itsown accord, 
TeturnTo'anatural pace.", '’'''"V 
YOU want to risk the gift of gr^ditude and ap- 
prcciatidh for yourself, trusting that intuitively you will 
distinguish between serenity and indifference, between 
compassion and complacency.
And how can you best, having just emerged from the 
most traditional of gift-giving seasons^ accept the .reality
that you can give to yourself, that you have the right to
become, and that at this time of making new resolutions, 
you : can, if you choose, resolve to grant yourself some 
expression of your own honor and respect.
As you inquire of that person Inthe mirror who is you, 
be sensitive to all the resources that live inside of that body 
and mind, of all the strengths and depths and yet-to-be 
developed elegancei and you can begin to be aware that 
you can wonder about that 1984 gift to yourself without 
any time: limitations, withoutr any boundaries to
imagination.
And in the privacy ofyour own mind you can trust that 
having selected an honorable gift for yourself, you can 
then freely enjoy your curiosity about the hows and the 
\yhcns of exchanging that with you through all the New
■.:^Ycar;c f':' ■■ ''.x"'-" '
. VV''Tat Humphrey
I (ffe/en Walter, PhD. is a psychologist, Pat Humphrey, 
M, S,Wf Is a psycitiatric social worker. They arc in private 
practice in North Saank^^ •
If you think fitness is
distant goal,
;" :"ctwnsider!tliis; ■ „ 
;you can: vwdk: .v; 
"alltheway-' ■
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Television is teaching children to think that old people 
are dull and useless, says a psychologist at the University of 
Waterloo.
Dr. John Towler surveyed 50 popular TV programs for 
children and found that elderly people were under­
represented and portrayed in a narrow, unflattering light.
About 12 per cent of Canada’s populace are over 65. 
But, in television land, about nine per cent of the 
characters are from this age group.
When old people do appear they are typically two- 
dimensional, doddering characters with no identifiable 
roles within the plots, says Towler.
“The old people on TV were feeble, stupid and 
forgetful, without status or dignity.’’
Elderly women fared the worst, appearing in “silly, 
subservient roles’’.
And, whereas elderly women outnumber elderly men in 
the Canadian population, on TV the number of old women 
was only one-third that of old men.
“It is troubling to think TV, which is supposed to be the 
more up-to-date medium and which probably has more 
impact than books, is actually presenting very backward 
perceptions to young people,’’ says Towler.
“Considering that the average 16-year-old has spent 
more time in front of the tube than he or she has at school, 
this backwardness is significant.’’
Towler believes the portrait of old people on TV is 
probably no worse than it was 30 years ago.
“But times have changed,’’ he says. “You were more 
likely 30 years ago to live close to your grandparents.”
“Increasing mobility and increasing divorce rates means 
grandparents — the traditional role models for aging — 
are often not around. Without firsthand knowledge, 
children learn through the media, and if the media fails to 
teach the truth, children will grow up mispcrceiving aging 
and the aged.”
Towler also read about 500 popular books for children
and found a considerbly brighter picture of old age. Old 
people were present more often in books, he says.
“There were some quite sensitive treatments of old 
people and aging.”
Nevertheless, Towler still found examples in books of 
the sort of simplistic characterizations of the elderly that 
are widespread on TV.
He surveyed TV programs and books aimed at children 
aged six to 13. The TV programs include Bat Fink, The 
Dukes of Hazzard, Mork and Mindy, Different Strokes 
and I Want My Mommy. The literature included the Nancy 
Drew and Hardy Boys series and books by such noted 
authors as Dr. Scuss, Beatrix Potter and Farley Mowatt.
Towler says the narrow picture of senior citizens in 
books and TV programs mirrors the values of a youth- 
oriented society. “None of us like to grow old. We don’t 
even like to confront middle age,” he says.
Nevertheless, lie feels TV’s portrayal of the aged can be
changed, basing his optimism on what he sees as the 
achievements of the women’s movement in changing the 
medium’s depiction of women.
“It has succeeded in getting TV programs updated. At 
one time, women on TV were scatterbrained “I Love 
Lucy” types,” he says. “But now we have more roles 
along the lines of the character that Mary Tyler Moore 
played.”
According to Statistics Canada, the proportion of 
Canada’s population over age 65 will increase to 20 per 
cent in the next 50 years. Towler w'onders how the children 
now growing up on the present diet of TV programs will 
one day treat the aged.
“These young people w'ill be the future policymakers, 
dealing with an increasingly aging population who won’t 
be content to sit in rocking chairs and stop living,” he says.
Towler’s research w'as funded by the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council.
[Canadian Science News]
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lodged in frozen water near Sidney-North Saanich Yachting Club 
{yy: Marina./7 Murray Sharralt Photo.'
Although they sit in the 
basement — a position they 
have occupied most of the 
season — things are looking - 
up for Legion in Pup A 
hockey.
The Branch 37 gang, who 
, have five points in their last 
three games, defeated 
V Central Saanich Police and 
:Fife Dept. 7-5 last week and 
in doing so pulled iwithin a
single point bf creating a 






Rinks of Bart Longmore, 
Brad Clarke, Steve Skillings; 
and Steve Williams on the 
long road to the Labatt 
Brier national cham- 
pionship.s moved a .step 
closer by advancing from a 
field of 24 rinks at south 
Island playdown Dec. 17-19 
at Glen Meadowsi ^
LongriWrc out of Juan de 
I'uca. JJrad ; Clarke of^ 
Victoria and Skillihgs and 
Williams^ both out of Oak 
Bay, wi 11 ■ meet four nortli 
Island repfesentatives in the 
yaiicouvcr Island cham­
pionship Jan. 14 and 15 at 
Nanaimo.,--,:,: "'7';.
From there four rinks 
will advance to the Pacific 
Coast Curling Association 
finals Feb. 3-5 at Arbutus 
Club, Vancouver. Then it's 
the B.C. men's cham­
pionships at Ladner Arena 
with the winner there 
representini thcprovincc in 
the Labatt Brier at 
Nfemorial Arena, Victoria, 
'■::>4arch4-IL':''^'"'
Olcn Meadows will host 
the Junior and Juvenile zone 
4 Island playdown Jan, 7 
itrid 8.
Junior (under ?,l) will fiec 
^ 13 rinks cdinpeting while 
juvctiilc (under;: 18) will 
fealure inst five rinks. A 
Glch Meadows spokesman 
, said there will be a junior 
rink from Gleia Meadowy 
■’;'>oTppetihg bur have notb'et 
: h: ' recei vedI Ite,: br aw'l;:; yi a'
In other games, league-,; 
leading Sidney Lions, 
sparked by a solid defensive 
effort, blanked Sidney 
Pharmacy 3-0.
;; Clayton' Posting’s :third 
goal of the game with less 
than - threb^^^^^:^^7 
remaining gpe Legion the 
win. Joey Bell tied the game 
at the 4:17 mark of the third 
period on an unassisted 
effort and Shawn Clark 
added to his three assists 
Mth an insurance marker 
with seconds left.
Shawn Begg and Jason 
Reynolds scored other 
goals, while Kevin Simpson 
and Lindsay Gibson with a 
pair each and Derett Smith 
with one replied in a losing 
".cause.
Goalie Garth Kennedy 
was flawless in net as 
Sidney Lions grabbed their 
fifth victory of the season. 
Scorers in that game were 
unavailable.
In Pec-wee action, Rob
Beyer exploded for: five 
goals in helping Harvey’s:^ 
Sporting Goods past ALllbay ;
-■ 8.-6 . .. ,1 .......... ..
Don Blair with two goals 
andj Chris Rowe with one 
rounded out the scoring for 
Harvey’s. Chris Grimmer 4 
scored a hat trick in a losing:; 
cause as did Shawn Grills, 
Ryan Haight and Clinton 
Scott with singles.
Tony Sonosky and 
captain Vern Burden scored 
goals within a one-minute 
20-second span in the first 
period and Radio Shack 
never looked back in an 8-5 
win over Cornish’s in 
Bantam house league action 
Dec. 16.
Burden and Julian 
Ridgeway finished the game 
with two goals and an assist 
each. Radio Shack, who led 
4-2 after two periods, got 
other markers from Billy 
Chipper, Scott Simpson 
and Chris Sundhar. 
Cornish’s marksmen were 
Gord Hatch and Lee Plank 
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CHURCH Praise Service CHURCH
2295 WeilerAve., , Every Friday 7:30 p.m.
Sidney W; The Rev: William F: Gedrgh V FVfCRY <;nWnilY
9 30a m SundaySchool
., ' & Bible Class St. Savior’s Church MASONIC HALL,i .uua.m.,;.;. ramiiy Worship,:.; 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor Corner of 4th Ave. & Mt. Baker
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"JESUS CHRIST IS LORO"! ;;
Sunday School and Nursery 
EVERY Sunday at 10:30 am , j : 
coiie'n Fellowship
T; r’ ' Eueryone Welcomei':;;:;;" 
Mlil-weolt,Studies''-:
: and Feiiowshlp Oreups:" ■ ' jY > 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21SI 
: ; THE LINDEN SINGERS 
: ; IN ACHRISTMAS CONCERT L ' : ; 
7:30 el the Chapel, Tickets available Ironi Ihe. 
Roclory dr Sidney Miislc.;;!', :■ t-:: ' f-i (
Rccior; Hey., Aliilalr P, Petrie . L 
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CENTRAL SAANICH: ; 
Rev. Slophon Swilt 
OH.652-2713 Rm.652>9635
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
0,11) am rairiiiy.Siirvica 
and Sunday School
BRENTWOOD
7162 West Saanich Rd.
,11i,Urain .irYil-an'iilyStitvico;,; 
; ::4 ;, t-; and Sunday sclianl
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Before setting out, check local weather and water 
conditions and obtain the most recent forecast for your 
area. Weather changes can be abrupt on coastal waters. 
When weather warmings are in effect, don’t lake your boat 
out unless you are sure your craft can be navigated in the 
conditions forecast.
When out at sea, look for changes in the weather, such 
approaching storm cloud, a steady increase in wind or 
water activity, or any increase in wind speed in the opposite 
direction to a strong tide. Heavy AM radio static may 
indicate nearby thunderstorms.
and forecasts. Make sure you know the name of the area 
you will be in so you will use the right forecast. If you will 
be near area boundaries, it would also be useful to obtain 
the forecast for adjacent areas.
Special marine warnings are issued when winds are 
expected to become dangerous at sea. Gale warnings in­
dicate winds at between 35 and 47 knots, while storm 
warnings refer to winds in excess of 47 knots. Small craft
warnings are issued when winds will be between 20 and 34 
knots in either Georgia Strait or Juan de Fuca Strait.
Small craft warnings are issued only during the period 
from April to October, but are considered to be in effect 
during the winter season.
Forecast winds of less than 12 knots are described as 
light. However, wind speeds and directions may vary 
considerably over a forecast area. Winds are usually lighter 
among islands than on open sea and stronger in inlets due 
to funnelling of air flow.
Forecasts are issued three times daily and are valid for a 
24-hour period. Updated forecasts cancel the unexpired 
portion of previous ones. However, time delays between 
updates can cause forecasts to become extremely inac- 
cu rate.
Navitating in fog.
If your boat is engulfed in fog, the greatest danger is that 
of collision, either with another boat or with the shore.
To avoid a mishap, there are several steps you should 
take:
-first, get a compass reading and plot your last known 
position,
-turn on navigation lights,
-slow down to give yourself more time to change course 
and, in the case of power boats, to lessen noise and allow 
approaching vessels to be heard,
-sound your horn and listen for an echo, counting the 
number of seconds it takes for the sound to return. The 
sound will travel at roughly 1,000 feet per second or 330
metres per second. If it takes two seconds for your echo to 
sound you are about 1,000 feet, or 330 metres, from shore. 
This technique, combined with your knowledge of the 
area, should help you avoid collision,
-keep a careful lookout by having all crew members on 
deck, with one at the bow, to look and listen for ap­
proaching boats,
-give prolonged horn blasts at two-minute intervals or 
less,
-if you have a spotlight, use it and keep it moving in 
front of you,
-hoist a radar reflector, if this hasn’t been already done, 
at least four metres above the water line,
-wear flotation devices,
-keep some flares handy in case there is a danger of 
collision,
-ready the dinghy for launching,
-avoid shipping lanes. If you must cross one, do so at 
right angles to the flow of traffic,
-stop the engine at intervals so you can listen for other 
vessels approaching,
-try to keep a straight course and plot your position on 
charts regularly,
-if you get off course, a depth-finder can be used to 
follow the depth contours. Make a note of these depths 
over distance and compare them to charts to get back on 
course,
-even if you know the shoreline, it is not wise to get too 
close to the shore in thick fog. It may be better to anchor
and wait until the fog lifts,
-it may be necessary to radio for help.
Approaching gales
When you first become aware of an apporaching gale: 
-make for the nearest, safest harbour,
-put on lifejackets and, on sail boats, clip on safety 
harnesses properly,
-secure hatches and portholes and lash down all loose 
equipment,
-rig lifelines and make sure extra lines are available,
-in shallow water, make sure anchor is ready to use,
-in deep water, ready sea anchor or drogue,
-put out all fires,
-in choppy seas, always head the bow into the waves, or 
quarterthem,
-keep the centre of gravity low by moving weight nearer 
the bottom of the boat, if possible.
If the weather deteriorates further, you may be best 
advised to stay put. In heavy weather, fuel comsumption 
increases substantially, and you may run out of fuel before 
reaching port.
Some harbours are dangerous to enter under storm 
conditions so don’t be choosey. The safest are usually 
those to windward or lying in the direction from which the 
wind is blowing. Enter cautiously as waves are steeper near 
land and shallowing water.
If you cannot reach shelter before the gale approaches, 




Owned & Operated 
V.:To’Serve^You-
::v^::v v::::-;Better: >
By Wendy Laing 
Whew! Another Christmas has pass 
; heart-warming love. We hope that becember was not such { 
’ a mad rush that enjoyment suffered, and that 1984 will | 
prove a successful year, mentally and physically. (
If you are looking for an extra New Year’s resolution, ( 
E promise yourself a regular visit to Panorama’s pool. The , 
centre’s new brochure features many new aquatic , 
' programs awaiting public approval.
It is not too late to register for January swimming 
programs. Now that the term “hustle and bustle’’ is not 
T 'top priority, perViaps'^ spare^moment-could be found to 
visit the centre. , . '
^ Sunday swimming lessons are the big idea at Peninsula • 
Recreation this winter. Orange, red, maroon and green
Open'everyday;^;;a.m.-'9. p.m^^
| i youth levels are now offered on a convenient day for 
p working parents.
. Grade im m
A new progfam ’at the pre-school leyel is parents, tj'kes Fresh SBiced
1,: and Tot to pre-school lessons. Panorama has developed a
| i midway program.
Structured lessons begin to take place for your three- ■ 
» year-old, with mom or dad and the teacher at his/her side. 
This will allow the child to be familiar with the teaching 








: New is swimmers smorg-a-sports, for those above blue
level swimming/ Try something completely different with a 
. , stew of all kinds of water sports.
Bronze medallion, the first stepping stone to both 
lifeguarding and teaching certificates, is off^ this
season. Participants must have attained their life-saving III 
and be 14 years or older./
swim, smart’tO'Start 
; is a part of our brochure again. It is designed to familiarize 
The new swimmer vvith the aquatic environment, without 
by four, five or six year-olds,
“What a heck of a dcall“ That was programmer, Kri.sty 
Rewley’s response to masks, snorkles, flippers ‘n fun. This 
inexpensive program offers the how-to’s to proper un­
derwater equipment usage. Looking for a fun course r— try 
this/ with your own equipment and experience underwaier 
hockey tool
Finally, adult lessons, scared stiff, sliccpisli of the 






























pro in .some exotic place this year, or just here on Ihc 
peninsula.
i For Yourlleuttli! Frozen stiff to the ground like most of 
/ NorilTAnicricn? The centre pff^^^^^^ many ways to warm up 
I (hose aching, perma-fi usi muscles; swimming, skating and 
1 fitness classes for cxamplci' If you need a true tliavy: --- 
jump in onr loasty whirlpool or sauna,
We will be open 
NEW YEARS’ DAY 
JAN. 1st/84 
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
To Serve You 






I, Mxir Lung AwtocWlon
YOim PROFESSIONAL
BARBER
Exporltenccrt in Cimventiortal 
and Modern HalrstvIinR 
W 1 Perm* (Body W«ve«),
uT«es.-Sat. 8:30-5:30
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Ail classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on EVion- 
day prior to pubElcation date. We are 




The Review reserves Ihe right io classily atls under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location.
The Review reserves Ihe right to revise, edit, classity or rciect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Review Box Reply Services, and to repay the customer the 
sum paid lor Ihe advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on "Hold" instructions will be desiroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send originals ol documents to 
avoid loss.
All claims ol errors in advertising must be received by Ihe publisher within 30 days alter 
Ihe lirst publication.
It is agreed by Ihe advertiser requesting space that the liabilily ol The Review in the event 
ol larlure to publish an advertisement or in Ihe everti of an error appearing in the advertise­
ment as published shall be limited Io the amount paid by the advertiser lor only one incorrect 
insertion for Ihe portion ol Ihe advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item on­








AMWAY PRODUCTS mean quality 
and personal service. 100% 
money back guarantee. We 
deliver. Over 2,300 products to 
choosefrom. 656-0014. 4c52
WSTCQAST
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays and Sundays
PAIR OF GOOD MOUNTED 750 -




Cards of Thanks ......
Notices ....... . . ...,
Lost... I...........








Wanted To Buy ......




Boats & Marine .'..; 






^Machinery ...: v.., .. 
Farm Machinery .:;.. 
;For Rent .. 
^Wanted to RenL .. . . .:: 
: Real Estate For Sale..: 
Mobile Homes ..v:.; 
Legals. : .
OPPORTUNITIES
ITS SO EASY to lose weight with 
Herbalife. To good to be true. Call 
Diane Day 652-5030. 3c52
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROfESSiONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
BAMBOO LIVING room futniture 
including couch and matching 
chair. Phone656-9306. 3nc52
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330 
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5J 1E6. 
Complete satellite packages from 
$1,995.00. Financing available, 
no down payment O.A.C. $29.00 
per month. Dealer inquiries 
welcome. Phone 112-430-4040. 
tfn ; ,
EXPERT PRUNING ■ TRIMMING 
and general gardening. 
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 
after 5 p.m. tf
ATARI; record player; Fisher 
price, misc. toys; books; skates; 
soccer boots; cub uniforms. 
Excellent boys clothing (5-13 yrs.) 
Great selection. 652-3802. 3nc52
FAST, ACCURATE typing done in 
my home. Anytime. Reasonable. 
656-4853. 3nc52
WEIGHT SET and bench. Phone 
after 5:00 p.m. 652-9893 or 656- 
6372. 2c52
MONEY PROBLEMS? Go into 
business for yourself and secure 
yourfuture. Let’s talk! 656 0014. 
4c5 2
$5,000, FOR 25% INTEREST in
repeat service business. Sidney 
area. Look after day to day 
operations. Ideal for semi-retired 
person. Write P.O. Box 2308 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3W6. 2c52
.SIDNEY B.C.
SMS SECOND avenue 
AT BEACON
Bcaulilul waluftioiil locahon in Siflney w,ite(- I 
views Itom every suite, l.iige units ITlUgc. 
stove, dishwasherl washei/diyor in most 
suites. Coiivemeni giouim Mom mini shoiipmg 
in reinlorced cdnciele building
CONMAC AUT0IV90TIVE













•Certified Body Shop • Radiator Repairs 
•Auto Glass •Frame Repairs
•Insurance Repairs 
•Ada, Rent A 
Used Car
BACHELOR — $300. 
ONE BEDROOM. $440 
TWO BEDROOM $640.
CALL: Bob and Pal Richardson 
656-5251
AUTO
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. 
Cedar posts and rails. Select tree 
{ailing. 656.4213. 4387-tf
3-1981 I.H.C., 1-1980 Pacific, 1 - 
1979 Ford Log Trucks with Jobs. 
Contact A.E. Bradford Trucking 
Ltd, 847-2829 evenings. Box 714, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0. Ipb52
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Ganada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5: Phone 112-299-0666. tf
ELECTRONICS STUDENT needs 
non-working or barely working 
T.V.'s. Free pickup. Call 384- 
8903. 4c52
DUPLEX — SIDNEY. 3 bdrm 
fireplace, fenced yard, no pets. 





ONE BEDROOM CONDO, stove,
fridge, dishv/asher, fireplace, no 






MOBILE AND MARINE DIVISION 
Free Pickup & Delivery y
• PRESERV-A-SHINE » UNDERCOATiNG <> SUNROOFS 
• ENGINE SHAMPOO • TAR REMOVAL 
•COMPLETE INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR CLEANING AND PROTECTION
PERSON TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
fully furnished home, in 
Saanichton. Phone after 5 p.m. 
652-9893 or 656-6372. 2c52
The Reviews T




PAULINE'S HANDICRAFTS for ALL SPAYED PUSSY-CATS with ___________________
pottery, ' carvings, ; ceramics, fluffy coats, nice, gentle, always ^ IMMEDIATELY,
jewellery (pewter, rock), knitted well fed Moving to apt Free to ^P^''
baby items, toys:: 2424 Beacon. : good home; 1 yr. female, brown; 2 water .view,^walking distance to 
Vintage Bentley car for hire, males 2*72 yrs grey and beige shopping, semi-retired block. No 
(weddings, etc;) 656-3714 or 656- ,656-7617 .
6693. ^ 26p()4 : Cl idi iDa di af'tv i ADOAnrxD 656-7117. , ^ 2p52
SUPURB BLACK LABRADOR 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330 PUPS. Field trial champion stock. 
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5J1E6. Excellent
REDUCED $150.00, now
_______  pets. Ready now; 592- Delux c^^^
• Complete satellite packages from ; 6637 eveniii^i: 7 : ; toH to v^ll carp^;
lf((19M)pHLH L H ^11 iiMr;) PRilbil 1 Ltd.
2354 BEACON AVE.
FRESH, QOtUTY BAKERY GOODS
AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
Lou & Joan Neudecker )ftS5D-3i32.
$1,995. Financing: available, no 
down payment: O.A.C. $ 29: per 
month. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
iPhoneT 12-430-4040
dishwasherv heat and'hot water 
included. Available Jan. 1st.
: Phone652-1819.7:^^: :
Published on Wednesday ot every week.
" CARIBOO PRESS (1969) LTD.
Sidney); BeiVBL 7
A BRIGHTER FUTURE FOR THE 
PHYSICALLY); HANDICAPPED. 
"Subsidized training'progrann in ; 
: microcomputer);operation;7? )fo 
businesiS; Accessible facilities and;;) 
residehces ;7)7) Ca 11;) Va n 1 s I e
NEW TEMPERED glass 34'’ x 76’')
): $27; ;34''x82’L $29); Lots more);;
v Mirrors and ail types ' of glass at; ) GROW LIGHTS OF;Al-L- KINDS, 
))discount; prices.; New;,and . old ; FluroescentrjMetal;;Halide, High 
wood doors etc. VISA, ;.pressureS6dium)FullGuarantee)vS 
mastercard. ; ;Clark.) Enter); Best prices); Immediate Delivery) > 
;requ(res7p 9750 - 4th St.. Sidney. 656-6656 Send $2 for price;)fist : andv
KNOWLEDGEABLE GARDENER
required; part time) 656-9832) ft- - 
lp21
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 
;,SPACE ftavailable ftFebrtiary 1st) 
(Total 900 sq) ft; Clean)dry, warnift; 
fft Central Saanich-Keatingft area)) 
): 652:123Dor 592-54 35 2cO 1
FORT ft NELSON INDIAN; BAND)
2367 Beacon Ave.
. 1W9 ■j':
Un catalogue) Ohcludes-gree 
foD thatSftarid); fthydrdpbnics);ftf;;;WESTERN
CLASSIFIED RATES
ft .First inseniori.;;2p oi;: lessr $2.00 (ft
ft (prepayment ): rate;;,oniy)ft:;Cgnsecutiveft; 
/ repealMnsertionsi^St ;00 per wcek.ftCtver ft); 
; , 20 words (first'week)each extra word) .ft 
?:14 centsft.Cionsecutive repeat) insertions.; 
(over: 2o;wbrds:, l6 cents per ,each addi-;,) 
ft:; tiohai; 'vvord. ; Boxft;numbersft'$1.00. ft 
;’ftCiassified) display ; rale uponftrequest, ; 
ftftCljarge classilieds are $3,00)lor the lirst ft;
week; VISA rale is also $3,00 lor the first;; 
.''ftweekl'ftft-ft :;'ft)) :"ft:ft":::'ft'-ft:;' -.)-ftft.,:-"::
Education Centre, Nanaimo. 758- Qualifications. ........................... i, ,4
0151 rpb52)ftft®'^VcaD9n®l ft)::ft?°'^'"'®^F®VO'?:ft:;)SANDAK :SHOESS^^ r  n  o o i );
-------------------------------------- K------- knowledge of Indian government ^^^gr holiday or just around' WATER FARMS, P.O. Box 309,
--—;agencies;) ;:^^^^ negotiable. home. Individual sales or shoe Aidergrove, B.C. VOX lAO. 856- : -
................ .... ‘ __________ 0322._____________________ lpb52 required
ORGANIST -^ CHOIR 
LOST: 10 month old female wanted* immediately) Part-time 
German Shepard ftX'ft A to Opportunity to teach
, the; narheof: ShebaftvPjeaseftcall )'piand/6rgan. For; ihfprmatiqri brft 
Marika 656-7404; ; ft ft3nc52;:: job ft description) write: ft United
RftSALEftby; Crack
ftf’ftpf ft N odn); Lpggi hg';)Cd)ft Eli 11 ft;cdt-ds) " 
delivered.)) Alder spliDft$85),O0, ‘ - 
ftunsplit $75.00. Maple; split 




ft job ft :;(^scription^ rite^iftumtea.ft :237i:o^^^
:) Church, Box 2197, Taber, Alta.
ft'ft'T0K2G0'."'*;''ft"-')'*ft?'ft'-ft-'))ft:l'Db53:ft''':):D^.?-te----3^^;^7D-:-*'^ftlpb52ft
_______ FOR JAN,
Housekeeping room or small 
— suite, maximum $225.00 per 




2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
BEER, POP, WINEwfmisKdmitm
WE DO
DALE HELLUM HOME PIckuMim^^rnM






QUALITY ft APARTMENT 
MATCHING ft FRIDGES
SIZE teak AND MAHOGANY lumber, ft 
aMr,ft fttongue and ft ;groove ft;V - joints) ft 
' Yellow cedar 3/8" x 1 3/4 ") West
$15 per year in Canada lor The Review); 
;$12 per year lor senior citiaens.; ;:
it  newspaper requires DAKiQFc ;<rQrn <395 ner set Uo ^ .wescapableeditor; Must be willing to ft 5^3g5.^r|et.^^^
locate in B C.'s interior. Must urixinc addi iAMr>c /■'ckitdc ; 4 CO 1
CORRECTIONS
Corrections should be made betore; the .: 
second insertion. Allowance can be made . 
lor one incorrect insertion only. We 
.reserve the right to classily ads. under ft 
appropriate headings, ft. ft '
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 'n ; . .’s interior. ust)
CENTRE Crisis) Line, 383-3232. ; ; ltd., Burnaby, B.C. 525-0244.ft;
We offer information, support and .ii^ft ft journalism, destgrT;, 4 p bO 3'" -ftft. -ft;;";";.... ft-:' ’"ft:.); .;"ft'.ft'ft.ft
referrals. 24 hoursa day, 7 daysa ; ; PLEASE KEEP AND THEN COMEweek.:: ft ft ft ; ft; ft ft ft tfn p®'^®eemenD yust be pr^^ed,;;.^^ Canada’s largest
COUNSELLING for families and ; team AddIv in ft display; of used and new office
individuals of all ages - serving) ;
B.C,Y.C.N.A., )//812-207 Westthe Peninsula) ft Community ft ^ vour) office -Counselling; (Service, 9788- ft 2°^c ^B ' P^^"-LIPS OFFICE FURNITURE in
Second St„ Sidney. 656-1247. tf 7^), J“°) ; Surrey, 7 1340-108: Avenue,
IS OVEREATliNG ^55miOR -'counsIlLBr: arr
problems in your life? Overeaters prr,fp<;<;iDn,-xi nnnrirtiinitv to build ft:—-*--   -— cHElf.
- ;can) help you! No ; CABLE CHAINS, new fits from
WHY PAY $250-$300 FOR 
"CANNED MUSIC" when you can 
hire "Eric's Music Machine" (the 
boogie-man) for $150? I’m new 
here, blit have a $5000. sound & 
light system and have 10 years 
experience entertaining at 
hundrds of functions across 
Canada, 656-2797. 4p52
Anonymous l ! 
dues, no weigh-ins. Meetings are 
Mondays 8 p.m. at 9751 - 3rdSt., 
Sidney. 656-2331) " tfn
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centro offers 
classes, activities and a warm ft 
ft! welcome, Drop in to 10030 
y ResthaVen or call us at 656-5537.
ft ft"’) tpft";);’: )’'):')■•* )'.'*:)')’) ft' ■'.):;
ft! THE PENINSUU COMNITY
I ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St,, is 
)j the information and* Volunteer 
Service for the peninsula, It you 
need assistance or It you wish to 
volunteer a few hours a week to ft : 
help others in your community.ft;. 
plea so cal I 6 5 6-013 4 for tu rthor;)
ft; jiJntormatlon. ___ tf
"TABLE'^ENNls'lPIrig'ft'PoniD'at ft r 
i • ft Brentwood Elomentary School.
TRAVELLING COMPANIONS.
Would you like someone to share 
fun? Food? Expenses? We will 
find you a compatible friend for 
your travols. Write #5, 1009 
Burdott, Victoria, B,C. V8V 3G9, 
'.4c52-' ..:■.)-:■■'■))■*■:-'■.*).'
an excellent income offering our 
successful HEALTH PROMOTION 
PROGRAM. Work out of your own ; 
home it you have suitable office 
space, Call Mr.: Coupland 381- 
4354.':':"'- '■ft'ft")-ft2c01'':'
60R13 to80R15 and metric, $45-, 
SB radial lire70BR13, $30, 656-
::3139;.::-'"u:-.:...- ; lc52
C R E SC E N T EQ UIP M E N T
specializing in used aggregate 
machinery. Cones, jaws, screens, 
conveyors, feeders. Our yard) is 
full of good used , equipment.) 





PADDLE FANS ■ The original fan 
store, Whplesiiie and Retail, Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan ) 
Gallery Ine; 4600 East Hastings 
Street. Burriabv, B.C; V5C 2K5," 
Phone;112’299-0666. : ; na-tl
COLUMBIA 8’ log rigging 1978 
S.I, scales, tiresft:45%, being 
overhauled now. $7,600.00 plus 
labour and parts, ; Phone 
evenings, 398-6618. Ipb52
FIREWOOD; alder) $85 per cord;
:split,)) $,75) Unsplit. Maple,ft$9S:) 
split, $80 ,unsplil. Also logging 
1 ru ck I pads, 10 cord loads, $ 5 5 0. 
AlDcdrdS Kuarantood. Phono) 112* 
;663-9240. 20p01
1980 KENWORTH, 63,000 km., 
92TA, 18,,OOOFA. RT012515, 
Nahanni L,S, box with model 
E2020. 10 yard Heated "Hi-Way" 






Homes & Offices 
Gutter Cleaning
ESTIMATES 656‘1353







Mondays 7130-9:30 p.m. All ages ft 
|ftw»}lcome. Further info, 652'4680;
i''’'652-lB31.*.;:).))))*ft)."’ft)ftftft.''.ft':tfnft'.ft
I THrrei«NSlK‘An5lSjSi?^^
j group meets regularly. To join us, ’ 
I help us, or lust for information,
I call656<4842 aftorS p.m, tfn
--------- - ---------------
SS^Brottprs
WE HAVE ALL TYPES OFftFEN* 
filNGiftpesIdenlialftftX Inciysirial 
Farm, Pressure lieater! 
posts & lumber Supply or m 
Stalled, ask ahout our 
spoclaisft* T)52 -ft24 :1 '2: 
'652*1121):'ft(T)ift':ft"(.(ft'ft"ft)ft ftiiiil
(CAPABLE PERSON, off ice back­
ground, very adaptable,-type, do ,
cash, house-ciean, olticocleaning. EFPM ;,GnEENHOUbE TO 
( Do anything, needs to work: 656- (ShTohs, ;.: Cacti,
■ft2472!*)' ")'::ft(.)’' ■.:))''T:"ft (:■ ’ 'ft3ncOi);'"!ftHyacinthft:ft)':Amarllys:,;:;, flowering:
ftftLIC^isM^LtSREN^'dS^ftft:^ 
in my) homo.: irt. Sidney) near Pat ftM')ft'Xu(^W^^^^^^
Bay ( Hignway/Weiler) St,:;“ School’ areal 65(5- large OAK DESKt $250, MetalPftft™ ‘ X 'V; ( rlrtthriR rin«;wt 1TR ( '
King .size custom-made mediaevai ^
watcrbjU,;|3!| lS»
((Contract;ftrecossiori ratoi After 6 ( OP'TO
)■ p.rn. call W, Gibson at 666-995 D - ) PllohM, working or riot, Trade)




TOWING EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE. 1979 Ford F600 4x4 c/w 
Holmes 600 25,00 km„ 198D 
CMC one-ton 4x4 c/w Holmes 
480. As now 1979 .Holmes 750) 
)Dock. c/w 25Hon . Bull ft Winch.;
:(604)837-4062: ; ft lpb52: 
PACIFIC FORKLIFTS SALES. We 
have the largest stock gCK)d used 
torkllftsftftin (Wostorn)s Canada,;
ft COMMERCIAURESIDENTIAL)
ft filesettinBi carpentry,: plasioritig, 
lahdscaping,ftpaintirtg, By hour or ))
"Export Cnrpot a Upholntory Clonnlng Tho Uniquo Wny "








problems In your life? Ovoroators 
Anonymous can help yoii! No 
[ duos, no weigh-ins, Meetings are 
ft Mondays, 8 p.m- at 9788 - 206 
1 Sti, Sidney; 656-2331. tfn
1 ASSAUur D/op-in group meets 
ft! everyi Wednesday, 7 -9 p.irift: at 
ft 1043 linden Ave. 383-S545,1.0-5 




session Will be offorod every W'
tfn
WOOD WINDOWS, DOORS) 
SKYUTES. Largest selection, 
Lowest Prices. Walker Door, 
Vancouveril2-266-1101, North 
Varicouvor 112-985-9714, R ich • 
mond 112-273-6829, Kamloops 
112-374-3566, Nanaimo 112- 
758-7375, Winlaw 112-226-7343, 
Lillooet ft ll2 -256 -75 0 1.ft 
WhitehorseU2-667i*7332, na-tfn ft
"Specialty Design" ceramic) 
leaver clinic offers greenware 
■ limited enrollment
Working young man ’seeks'em-




Space; includes free usage 
ft cleaning tools) (brushes end
of
air
CHILDREN,ft’fhis; single-evening ft brushing equipment, Seminars in)
■ -“ed............... »ry'
through N6v; and Dec. Please
l  permanent,: 
but casual work; also greatly 
a pprocia tod) Ph ft 656-3412. 3 nc4 
NEW"YEARS EVE HABYSlTf ER • 
Single mother will trabysit Now 
Year’s EvO) uhti|)'ncx)n Jan.) 1, 
Breakfast . provided, $25 per 
child. Phono 656-6451. 2c52,
iiAAfUR§¥OTHEWwIinil)yiTt';’m,^ 
your homo. ’ Monday to Fiiday, 
Profornbly Dean Park.aroa, Call 
Morg656-7675or656-4956; 
2,c5'2: ft,L;('";'':.;'(:.-,..;
3RD'''"""VEAR -'.HEAVY ’■’"DUTH, 
MECHANIC looking for ap-.; 
pronlicfiship. 'Young family man, 




1 register, for the Wed. of your 
choice by calling Jumping Mouse 
Chlldren’s0opk4,656(3144, ft ft
>ft(rtS52):().
area.: Enquire now for Jan, 656*
;T0543,ftft.(ft_
):(•:(■
•: B,C.: CHAPIhH .BMiHbH-.ptW-,
SIGNER ASSOCIATION, Fights 
tor indexed Senior pensions for 
British Pensieiners. Contact Mr, 
Rubensfoin, #209-9843, god St„ 
Sidney,y8L3C7. VU-656-(i764. : 
>b52')’-.(ft":.:.’)):■':.■■■);.(;■')"(::;))(.,(■m
chalking; ’ oriental lamps, ^ . r,u
’ decorative characters) wall heads ■ omplpymerit, (mone U2- (;
: and bunnykins, Day and uvodlng . ^ Su-v®'
classes evailabiei; RBt Haven * ^
i
■ ■ ho'mcftMnwh'-trri to' S'yorirfi' Moro ” 
:).ft)thsn)'25:”yMrs oxporienco,“Full ft 
ft);:’fttime’bn!y)656-9998ft!:);)..(.)'8’p52.’ft) 
))ft(,CARPfNTT»Y'it7mSBraM:,ft':: 
; , Additions, fonovaiionSi Sundacks,
)ft . niiw,-co'nsfi'uf,.ltori. CSG^SfJSf,....,))
.■ft'”3 ncl
The noviow offwre 
),FREeft.;:ft’CI.A’SlSII*ll!;D 
ftADSftitoft'thoeeft'persohii'
)■ w h ,0) ft; n r 'e ft ■. ft n o t* in'e 11 ,)7) 
■'emjployed ’biftit^flr»)eiur>' 
rently out of work. You 
mey Hdvdrltlto for AJoh 
"or fbr'iheft Reloftftbfftyour 
ftown’ mercSietni'rlliste’'"’ 'to 
(9erteretefuti(l«.TIieeo 
''ntl»;mu«it;tsefti>iaced jn, 
ftioeropri; .{It) th'e, .ITiiylew! 
,of l|oe.- Wo -ode'-Tor ti■1i• 
'.cliio’elf lc«tio’n"-ftwlll,;' he, 
(I c e'e p t edftft ft' b y p hone,) 
; Llri>H|.;v3 ■’). .ooneeouti v« 
ln»erlloiT»,:Only.;; ;:;■■,; V \
iEiiiosuN
IFIINMBTUVIE
3 :: Hpoiri-(;gmups,) ft Racl'inlor; 
))ft5ui|nH,jndivl()ui;il ( plticos,
;■ h i,rt n > 6 ^ tip (J 5 ft r’o 11 a w 6 y :S, ft 
month Io (tmiiili
833 Yates ^ ft
^.'ii
ft) ONE BEDROOM furnished suite 
Brentwoixl Bay, Linens, uteriblls 
supplied; weekly room service,
) ftcolourcd cable Tv, Available Dec) ( 
1) $450 month. 652-2234.
; Bachelor:: units/) furnished with 
kitchenettes, Brentwood Bay,
( linens, utensils supplied, weekly 
roofii scrvico, /tvallablc Dec, 1, 
$295 to $395 per month. San* 
down Motel. 662-1,551, ^^fn
ft)':
nvr»(|.*ibln Tar’ fcmnli*;’'On(»' wnhi;;'
InaufuncB ABonta 
AUTOPLAN
Member • Victoria M,l..S, 
666-11S4-'’.ft ■,.:';);,
( I ft THE COMPLETE HbME'& OFFICE; 




-tlf .'IV'^'iti M■(-/.■Iis-n.'s,!, (.Vi ;'«(■(-■-"■('■vxni'.Cf'I,■( I -I-
■li
;;U," ft ft" ■; ■'
CONSULTANTS







( $225,) Tvvoadjacent r6ofri^ft$300i, , 












- . Riirnfius looms; Ropiilrs,’
Bpnhyfltp:7i,biiyptpltL(::l:;8ll.MA1LS:.,);.)yy,j,ji,idi,sft^
.;v :(Call- 6S6-4915 Window ShutlorSr :(;ft'.
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PHIISEN DESIGNER/BUILDER SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1708 ^ ‘ ' I ^
FRANK JAtCOBSEN
FINISH CARPENTRY « CUSTOM INTERIORS




ELSfOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
.Concrete Driveways ' : ■ Sicfewalks,
Fish Ponds Home Renovations









'T, T.ll.':8iaTT ' ^ '
/;ElLECTSiICIAN'/';
25 Years Experience 
■ ResideritialCCdrrirhercial.'/^ Ci
f^ ‘:. C3ndustdal’C. ['[':■ "'





JBome llehn^n Efecfric (^19%!^ Lfd:
gSiSJTHIRD ST;v SIDNE/ BX?




I I Mil -
" REPAlilS
ALL MAKES & MODELS
Leyland, Mitsubishi, Ford, Massey Ferguson, 
Kobota, John Deere




; c i Keating X Road
WES JONES 656-2405
& SONS
Tk Backhoe ★ Excavating ★ Trucking
CORD MARTMAN 
Excavating Ltd.
Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe W
556 Downey Road



















2320 AMHERST AVE. EXTENDAHOE
it:'?.-





c Prompt, Courlooiis Sorvico
Ploinihing, Levoiing, Fonch Pool [)i(|!iin() I'i Puncliinq
^ ‘ ^ 11
\ y
.'■■■'■/;■:/ --/v- ■>';//■ ■■ .c>.''
; /.a-
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, fiOODS and SERVICES . . .
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
' I ' \ ^
Vf~ > V
Sunlight sparkles on water as temperatures rise and snow, ice disappears. -
Murray Sharratt Photo
ijT ' ii
T" REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE






2489 Beacon Ave, 
Sidney, B.C,
656-5511
WATERFRONT LOT on Magic 
l.nko. Ponder Island. Includes 18 
It. trailer. Roduced to J 25.500, 
Phone6S6-6129, 4 k SoOt ;
* If H<








The Best ol Season's Greetings tn all our lrlends and business associates; 
you have made this past year a very satisfying one for us.
Wd woiitd also like to extend warm wishes to the now neighbours wo have 
had the privilege to moot lludiigh helping them tind homes in this communi-
'Vv; '4''';■
As you gather with Irionds and lamily rejoicing in the memories and pro­
mises ol this, the happiest o( holidays, this is our wish lor you',
May all the Joys of the Spirit of Christmas be Yours 
This Holiday Season and Stay With !
Good Fortune in the Coming Year.
'jRoivt,:ALL;nF,us:ATT 4^ j
Uimitlc tJiTipcfticii (1902) Cth.
■■'■4;4 cm? ■■./ ■
; OUR OFFICE WILL HE 'CLOSED f on CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS FROM 
DECEMBER 24th. UNTIL JANUARY ?nri, 1QBA.
FOR IMFORMATION DO NOT HESITATE TO CALL:
LARRY OLSON 650-1050 FREDDY STARKE 652.9602
TEDPHILLIPS^^^ 6^^^^^^^ JOESTARKE^^ ^
Saiiolch Wd., BrehMdood Bay, B.C,
011. 652-2512 VOS lAfl
•Small Ehglnt W«p«lrs , „o«p awuva
W5tiow«r«, nh3lrLSaws. Small outb6flids.







Orov.l 2068 Homy Avo. 
17 8M"^V,B;C.
st«i: :7 r !’■
Culnrtt «■'• 7-3 P'™’
SATURDAY IS 
DAY
All paperbacks arc priced ai 99c






; B»«l Ei .SAANICH BD.









Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer








Marine, Auto & Safety Glass insurance Claims Promptly Handled
Window Glass — Mirrors G56-1313
Winashieias Inslallea 10114 McDonald Park Bd.
Green-Scene Landscaping
,.652-3089 “/rfeas rforoM^fo COMPLETE SERVICE
•Interlocking Stones for ®Lawn & Garden 
Patrios, Walks, Maintenance
Driveways •Pruning & Spraying
•Lawns (Seed or Sod) "Fencing, Cement Work
Pedrosa Masons Supply Ltd.
6777 Oldiield Rd.,
Keating Industrial Area
stone, Marble, Masonry & Landscaping 
Supplies, Masons Tools, Cement, D.F.C. 
i Decor Stone & Tnleriocking Products. B.C.
. Distributor for ,,, Tweed Steel : Fireplace,
/Systems.: Phone 652-0522 ^
CUSTOM BOAT UPHOLSTERY & BOAT TOPS 
NOW AVAILABLE IN STOCK — UPHOLSTERY FABRIC AND
10200 BOWERBANILRD. ^^
,."S!DNEY4'V4':" 656-1622
REYNOLD’S PAINTING I DECOBATIHG
-A Fully Insured ir Residential/Commercial 
Ar Quality Workmanship ★ Free Estimates












Spraying Wall Papering Rehovatlonsi 






I (i- wPlMm b'liiii'f'tSt/MetiOf
iV'.A l I ( . '/v' .!r'i.-.,7‘*.T. t " ?■ .'jV " /i. ;l va-, k.'




: ::;4;(3ig;or, Sn1all' 
We Do Them AH'





Licensed Plumber New Constiuciion and Hrjpnirs
Spnciiiii.'ing in Hot Water Heating
^ n Bay Rd.i Sidney Phono 656-1580' /
Arbiitus Realty Inc.





v\w 11 / Graham's Roofing
[tm 656“0b26,Roshiiigling"'- ^'/ ;,:■ „',';,:j)cpalrU'o„Vhnu,
■.’:T4';'''-4.'4;-'-4.;.4: [Tayjii fi, ct\immy
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Central Saanich Senior Citizens are holding cash Bingos 
every Wednesday in their centre next to the Brentwood 
ibrary. Doors open at 1 p.m., bingo at 2 p.m. Bonanza. 
TFN-: ,
♦ *
The Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts Society has 
recently changed its art exhibition and sale at the Van­
couver Island Regional Library, Sidney branch, on 
Resthaven Dr. A member of SPACS will be on hand 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10 a.m. till 2 
).m., to handle enquiries and sales. TFN
* * *
All coming events items must be submitted before 5 p.m. 
Friday to be published in the next issue of The Review. All 
items may run for a maximum of two insertions. Non­
profit organizations only please. For more information 
please phone 656-1151.
PENINSULA DIREaORY
«( PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
With Christmas nearing 
most investors were 
preparing for the holidays. 
There was a midweek surge 
in volume but the Dow eked 
out a small 9-point gain to 
close at 1250. TheTSE had 
a modest 30-poini gain to 
2536 and gold closed at 
$379.
This week 1 have a stock 
selection for the aggressive 
investor. It is none other
future columns but 1 want 
to give you an opportunity 
to jump on the bandwagon 
before the stocks move too 
much.
The author of this 
column is an employee of 
Mcleod Young IVeir Ltd. 
and may own or have been 
involved in the un­
derwriting of securities
mentioned in this column. 
Recommendations made 
are not a guarantee of 
performance and purchases 
should only be made 
following consultation with 
an Investment Executive. 
Questions may be addressed 
to John Down at Mcleod 




For all your Roofing Needs. 
Shakes, Shinoles, Tar '
& Gravel & Repairs
658-8130
South islands Roofing Ltd.
DAYS
TAR AND GRAVEL, NEW 8f RE-ROOFING 






•OVER 80 CHANNELS 
•SUPERIOR QUALITY RECEPTION 
•SYSTEMS FROM $1995.00 
FREE SITE INSPECTION 
CALL JANNIE THOMPSON




than Dome Petroleum 
(4.25) which has taken a 
pounding from the rarified 
heights of $25. in tnid-1981 
to $2.55 in mid-1982. From 
a fundamental standpoint 
Dome’s balance sheet is still 
weak, but improving. Cash 
flow is expected to grow at 
a compound annual rate of 
20 - 25 per cent.
The company has suc­
ceeded in covering its in­
terest payments, preferred 
dividends and capital ex­
penditure programs in 
1983. The stock is priced at 
a substantial discount to the 
net asset value of $10.
Technically, Dome’s 
performance has been 
improving. There is strong 
support at $3.80 to $4. and 
the stock can be purchased 
at this time for capital 
appreciation. 1 have a 
Tselling target price of $7. to 
$10. T in V 12 months. 
/Unfortunately, Dome 
provides no dividend and is 
not optionable. I recom­
mend its purchase for the 
more aggressive risk 
/ oriented investors: I:
T This week Mcleod Young 
/ Weir made its ? cbnservatiye/ 
i portfolio recommendations T - 
which are Slelco A. (29 
3/4), Seagrams (46 1/8),
• National Bank, (13 7/8), 
Rogers ,1 Cable ..,(11),. and . 
MacMiilan Bloedel ■
APA promotes job opportunities
The Ability Personnel 
Association project, created 
to promote employment 
opportunities for men and 
women over 45, is located 
at‘ 1800 Blanshard, A'^ic-
toria. The office assists 
these people in finding job 
opportunities and works 
with them to determine 
skills and capabilities and 
help them present them­
selves in saleable terms.
(T
As 1984 enters in, 
we'd like to proclaim 
a New Year inscribed 
with health; hope and 
successralongiwith 
puribest wishes.;
Don't let your Netu year begin in trogedi,). '
During the holidays, oihen drunk driving rela­
ted Occidents and deaths are more likely to 
occur, you con do something about it. If ygy • 
drink. don't drive, See that others ujho ofe drink­
ing hove a ride home, and those urho ore driving 
Tore fit to get behind the ujheel. Report any in­
toxicated drivers you see on the road. lUe oiant : ' 
you to have a,happy Neuu Vear...and ci sofe one! ,
This message brought to you by:
I will give more detail in
POISON’S EXCAVATING 
& TRACTOR SERVICE LTD.
935 Bradiey-Dyne Rd., R.R.2, Sidney 656-1671
FAMILY -
f'v: OPEN DAILY ri-AMi tor V
Fine Canadian 8 Cliiiiesc Food
TAKE'
812 Verillor Ave,, Brentwood Bay
T 652-3622
steak & triowdor House
•'Bil thit WiilD! !lrt)(ltW(rcitl Biiv :: / 
trt our
/ 40 item salad bar sN'rm wryi' ; 
; Breakfast, tiincli & Dinnar Daily 
Sunday Brunch 1 l!30'l:30 
7172 Brentwood Orive 
Phone 652-2413 or 652.9515
Cul^luc fraiKahc-p.ys.
7 DAYS A WEEK
' Wrisf ; Sflhiik'h'' Rtf - by ; ■/ 
Royal Oak GlioppiiK) Cenirn
WHEELHOUSE
'.■T'/YL/CAFE'y:;/
^ Our Specialty; 
FISH r CHIPS 
J, WITH ft DIFFERENCE









jj En|oy our M-lleiri,Salad Hai '
TAKE-OUT ORDERS- ; ;
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
'2321 Boacon Avo. Sldnoy
656-4822
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evening Dining in 
Fine Mediterranean Tradition
: MniT-lhiitivn » m 1(1 IP niidniiiW '
:■ frl, »S»l,n ».m,:
$UN. » HOUBavs 4 tiim. lfi p.m. 
ortNroftiuNCH / 
take OUTS 65(5-5595- 7
5th & Boacon SIDNEY










(Iffa fiAliy BOO AM'/ ,'I0 fM 
Cl (isif) SUNBAVS A liljlJflAV!
t<)i)i(ii(')(i ■'lAKC’i.iUi:' Srirvirr
65C1621







Chinosn & Canadian Food
v: OPEN Mon, . TIiiiil, A:30-110U
: rai; * SAt: Jl). uao i:m: Sun: 4 in Bi30 jl.tn:
■ ' Oliivnry with minimuni nrdnr,




Mon, Io Frl. 9 am - 9 pm 
Sat. 9 am-10 pm ' Sun; 9 Bm-9 pm 
65Bm i 5 2359 Beacon Avo.
,;f V
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@ Aftershocks linger: Little 
hope 1984 will be good year
With George Orwell’s disturbing vision of the future 
just a few days away, now might be a good idea to take 
Stock of the year preceeding his famous 1984.
In many ways, the events of 1983 fit in well with 
Orwell’s picture of the ultimate state tyranny, be it of 
the left or the right.
In the El Salvadors of the world, right-wing 
governments continue beating the masses into sub­
mission with, the threat of torture and death; in the 
Soviet Union, dissidents are still confined in insane 
asylums, while the entire planet is moving inexorably 
towards a nuclear holocaust more and more people 
consider inevitable.
Meanwhile, here in British Columbia, on a much 
smaller but nevertheless alarming scale, the two ex­
tremes of the political spectrum brought us as close to 
a civil war as a supposedly civilized society can get 
without actually shedding blood.
The year 1983 has not been a good one for reason 
and compromise. It gave us an unprecedented shift to 
the right in one half of the population which triggered 
an equally unprecedented shift to the left in the other 
'■half."'--;' ■
The year began with relative quiet. An election call 
had been expected for several months, and now spring 
was the most likely date.
Premier Bill Bennett soon ended the speculation 
announcing May 5 as the date on which British 
Columbians could choose beween the Socreds and the
In the early days of the campaign not much hap­
pened. The rhetoric was familiar to anyone who had 
gone through a B.C. election before. Then something 
happened that would change the course of B.C. 
history.
The premier seized on the one issue that was to win 
him the election—- restraint. He took his message to 
every cbrnervof the proyiiice: only government
Commission, fire public servants without cause, and 
assume supreme powers over municipalities and school 
boards.
The plan was to dump all the bad news at once, in 
the hope of rolling across an opposition which was still 
demoralized from the election defeat.
Later, government members would admit privately 
that things didn’t quite work out the way they were 
planned. The change in the province’s political course 
had been too dramatic and gave birth to a unified 
opposition inside and outside the legislature.
Operation Solidarity became a household word. 
Comprised of unions, community groups and in­
dividuals who felt threatened by the government’s 
actions. Solidarity soon began to overshadow the 
official opposition.
Protest rallies attracted up to 50,000 people and the 
government began to wonder about the wisdom of its 
legislative package and the way it was introduced.
Next came the strike by the province’s 40,000 public 
servants and the threat of the dispute deteriorating 
into a general strike. Teachers had already hit the 
bricks when the premier, at the last moment, met with 
IWA boss Jack Munro and managed to avert complete 
disaster.
And as 1983 limped towards its final days, an accord 
of sorts began to be implemented. The premier and 
cabinet ministers met with various groups of 
Operation Solidarity to find ways of exercising fiscal 
restraint without tearing the guts out of the province.
What did the government achieve? Nothing it 
couldn’t have achieved with a little more diplomacy 
and less posturing.
At the threshhold of 1983, few British Columbians 
disagreed with the premier’s intent to subject 
government spending to restraint measures. At the end 
of the year, few people Still disagree.
For the asking, the premier could have had the co-
; The NDP fumbled bn that iihpbrtant point and the 





Along with its restraint budget, the government 
tabled an avalanche of 26 bills that left the press 
gallery, I 
shocked.
What happened on that day was more than just an 
, attempt to irnplement PSliciesJproniised^duringJhe 
campaign. On That day, British Columbia departed
was sent on a stormy new course, a course that would
In the name of restraint, the government set forth to 
abolish the Rentalsman, scrap the Human Rights
Instead,
he chose a path bf confrontation.
And as 1984 tiptoes into our lives, the aftershocks of 
that Confrontation linger.
No, there will be little or no evidence of Orwell’s 
1984 in British Columbia, but there is also little hope 
that it will be a good year.
Economic recovery is still elusive. Unemployment 
will remain at unacceptable levels, the human 
resources ministry will remain one of the province’s 
major employers and old wounds will fester.
But with some good will. Premier Bennett could also 
introduce,a note.of hope into all this gloom by having 
a little more faith in the power of persuasion, rather 
than relying on mere power.
If the premier is willing to compromise, he may 
spare us a repetition of the events which for a whiles in 
1983, threatened to ring in 1984 a year ahead of 
schedule.
Special showings of silent 
screen classics with in­
troductions and musical 
accompaniment by film 
historian Charles Hof­
mann, plus other films can 
be seen at the Newcombe 
Auditorium in January.
On Jan. 6 at 8 p.m. 
Broken Blossoms [1919] is 
featured. D.W. Griffith’s 
sensitive, poetic master­
piece shows the delicate 
beauty of Lillian Gish 
exploited in many roles of 
injured innocence. In 
Broken Blossoms her 
character portrays strength 
and resilience in this story 
of love, hate, fear and 
compassion. About 90 
minutes.
“Jan. 7, 9 p.m. Greed 
[1924. A masterpiece of 
realism, Stroheim unfolds 
the story of a miserly 
woman and her greedy 
husband played against the 
authentic settings of San 
Francisco and Death 
Valley. One of the greatest 
films ever made. About two 
hours.
•Jan. 8, 2 p.m. The Gat 
and the Canary [1927]. The 
heroine is forced to spend 
the night in a lonely house 
with a group of relatives 
who might benefit from her 
death. This mystery comedy 
comes complete with an old 
mansion, sliding panels, 
and clutching hands from 
the shadows. Fun and 
thrills for all. About 90 
minutes.
•Jan. 11, 7:30 p.m. Lost 
in the Woods was shot on 
location near Victoria with? 
a local cast and crew. It is \ 
the dramatic story of a 
young boy’s survival when 
lost overnight in a west 
coast for«5st;?With a special 
introduction by filmmaker, 
Barry Gasson. One hour; 1 
adrnissibn free.
•The Golden Sea of 
Cortez with Clint Denn, 
Jan. 13,8 p.m. and Jan. 14,
'8 p.m.
The ' 800-mile Baia
Peninsula separates the 
Gulf of California from the 
Pacific Ocean. Waters of 
this gulf teem with life while 
the surrounding land 
presents diverse habitats 
including desert, jungle, 
natural bays, and rugged 
mountains. Join Clint Denn 
for a cinematic look at this 
unique region. Live 
commentary by the film­
maker. About 90 minutes.
•Appreciation of 
Antiques for the 
Layperson: Jan. 15, 2 p.m.
Have you wondered — 
what is an antique? Why 
collect them? Which are 
collectable? What is their 
value as an investment? 
Come and learn the answers 
from Roy Lack, expert 
antique restorer and valuer.
•Birds of Beacon Hill 
Park: Jan. 18,7:30 p.m.
An amazing variety of 
birds are found within a 
short distance of downtown
Victoria. Join Harold 
Hosford of Stray Feathers 
fame for an illustrated look 
at these feathered visitors to 
Beacon Hill Park. 
Admission free.
•The Grey Fox: Jan. 20, 
8 p.m., Jan. 21, 8 p.m., 
Jan. 22, 2 p.m.
Richard Farnsworth stars 
as the gentleman bandit. 
Bill Miner, in this 1982 
award-winning film by 
Peter Borsus. Featured in 
this made-in-B.C. western 
are the realistic settings of
Fort Steele, Barkerville and-- 
authentic railway rolling 
stock. About 90 minutes.
•A Naturalist in the 
Northern Yukon: Jan. 25, 
7:30 p.m.
Rob Cannings of 
Provincial Museum staff 
gives an illustrated look at 
the Herschel Island and Old 
Crow areas of the Northern 
Yukon. These images of 
high arctic birds, plants, 
and insects were gathered 
during an insect survey of 
this area. Admission free.
ORAHAM ROORNe
SIX POINT ROOF TUNE UP 
ONE STOREY






If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently changed, please call us 
and we’ll run if free of charge for a period of three rnonths . This service limited to the 
Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(04)AmesRepairsandRentals .... ?.. . .6
??; 656-8911
(51) Carol’s Beauty Salon .... .....? .6^^^^
^ (oayD&SDial-A-Drink ;.. \ .. . .479-8267
^ (07) Excaliber Glass .......... ?:?...?. .652-3833
(07)‘E-Z’Bottle Exchange ?.. ... .656-6132
(04)Golden Sheaf Bakery .f .656-3132
(52) Hal’s Computer Eyes . ? . ... 656-1215
(oajHardy, Dr: Philip, Family DentalOffice . ? . ' ?; . . . . .6 
(5ijMcTaggarti Dr. Sue ....... . ..: :?• • r. ■ i .656-9911
(13) Michael Fee Construction Ltd....................................................656-0093
(q6)PeninsuiaOld&NewShopll...........................................  ...... 656-6282
(07)Protect-OrrAlarmServices ..................................................... 656-9822
(osjRon’sDisposal ....................................................................... 656-9487
(59)Sidney Feed & Garden Supplies............................................... 656-9444
(52) Video Scan ......................................................... ................... 656-1215
.db. ^ ^ ^Courtesy The Review'
ft
DiscODllt Leche invites =|—
moms to meeting
La Leche of Sidney 
invites expectant and 
breastfeeding mothers to a 
meeting 8 p.rn. Jan. 4 at 
2040 Wesbrook, off 
Canora, in Sidney. Topic — 
baby arrives.
> For more information 
call 652-5781 or 652-2707. 
Babies welcome.
Jllchael Fee Construction ltd.
rates
extended
More than one million 
long distaiice calls vvill; be 
made throughout the 
provirice^^^^^ the
holidays and, although 
more than 1,200 operators 
will be on duty, delays will 
be inevitable, says a 
spokesman for B.C; Tel.
Callers arc urged to 
spread their calls over the 
holiday period and} should 
note that since New Year’s 
day falls on Sunday this 
year, the Sunday discouni 
Tabs will V be extended to 
include the following 
Mondays.
As well as spreading calls 
over the holiday period 
bailers arc urged to direct 
' dial where possible add to 
obtain numbers ahead to 





New Construction ^ b ’ iVJI
from all the 
management and staff 
of the Peacock Restaurant
We've enjoyed your 
patronagbanci look foriA/ard 
to}sei ving ybu' inb984^'
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classes
The second of three articles on impaired.driving.'
The breathalyzer was invented by an American state 
patrolman in 1954. It was first used in Great Britain where 
’it seemed to obtain good results in discouraging drinking 
drivers.
= In B.C. today it is a
a good excuse not to.
Keith Hamilton of the B.C. Branch of the Canadian Bar
Association says, ‘‘What is feasohable excuse? The courts 
||reat this very strictly. The fabt that you don’t think you’re 
’ impaired, or you don’t think that an officer saw you 
driving, are not reasonable excuses. The important thing i s
’ ‘‘If they really-have the goods on you, plead guilty and 
save the lawyer’s fee which is about $750 to $1,500. But 
first- have an interview with a lawyer-who will advise you 
about the defencibility of your case.”
:For second and third offences involving jail terms, he 
stresses the need for a lawyer.“The law on impaired 
dnvihg siS; possibly; theTriost cornplicated jn the Criminal 
Code,” he says.
“It’s probably more difficult to defend yourself on these
The British Columbia 
Lung Association is again 
offering ‘‘Operation Kick 
It”, a free quit smoking 
program which may be just 
what some folks need to 
keep to that New Year’s 
Resolution.
Operation Kick It is a 
group approach designed to 
develop the simple skills 
needed to become a non- 
smoker.
Fifteen people meet once 
a week for eight weeks, led 
by an ex-smoker who 
volunteers his or her time to 
help others in their effort to 
quit.
Operation Kick It is 
funded by Christmas Seal 
dollars and is free to the 
public.
Lael Appleton of the 
British Columbia Lung 
Assocaition says nine 
Operation Kick It classes 
will begin in the greater 
Victoria area the third week 
of January but adds 
registration starts early and 
classes fill up quickly.
For more information 
contact her at the Lung 
Association office, 1902 
Fort Street, 598-1152.
Classes will be held by 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
7:30-9 p.m: Jan. 24 at 
North Saanich school.
M e Pern
The B;G. Old^^^^’ A
Pensipners’ Organization,- 
/branch 25,:’ w 
v gerieraljineeting :1 iSO’ p-ih: /: 
sharp Jan. 5 at the Senior 
Citizen’s Centre.
On the agenda — in­
stallation of new officers, 
business reports- and — if 
time allows — a bingo 
session.
thedemand.
tl The courts have accepted a few reasonable excuses: One 
involved a man who refused to take the test because the 
imouthpiece of the machine was dirty. ArKJther involved a 
tdriver who had been involved in an accident and began
lt“If you are a well-spoken, self-confident person and if 
you really didn’t have too much to drink, then I think 
there’s a reasonable chance of defendirig yourself .But 
most people really have had too much and want to get off 
on a technicality. Technicalities are things- that should be 
handled by lawyers.”
Next: the blood-alcohol count
Tiirielbr fitness 
is time on Your Side.
panmiPBcnonl^^
1l>« mniwn«M fm
I Hamilton says,“The legal issues are complex, the best 
general advice I can give is this; if an officer demands 
breath samples, ask to call a lawyer. Discuss the cir­
cumstance with the lawyer and then take his or her ad-
' Under the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, the police
officer must give you the opportunity to talk to a lawyer. 
Recently, courts have thrown out cases where the police 
have failed to tell an arrested person ol his or her right to 
-:ipcak with a lawyer.,-:
The law requires you to give at least two breath samples 
and sometimes more. If you refuse to give the samples 
irequired, don’t expect to be able to change yourmind: you 
/have comitted the offence at the moment you first tell the
police you will not takc the test. 4
If you are found guilty of this offence, the penalties are 
as serious as if you had been found guilty of impaired
’driving. For d first offence, you face a fine of bciwccn^SO 
to S2000. The average first-offence fine is between $400 tq 
S700.
If you arc found guilty of a second offeneqafter an 
official vvafniiig.la judge must send you to jail for^ a 
Jhinimum of 14 days. Likewise, for a third offence, the
Acc Henderson, a B.C. lawyer who often defends clients
accused of this and other drinking-driver offences, says a
lawyer for a first offence case is not always necessary,
' Jj-'.,
Arc you'Aged'between 17
And 2I, looking for work or 
Ihallcng^? Kailmavi k — 
Canada’s national 
volunteer youth program— 
provides all travel and 
■jMng-|- expenses-; '''''To'r 
jv^unteerr ftor nine months 
Pfwork and learning, 
Participants provide
Thcrgy, enthusiasm and 
commitment,
Young people interested 
should contact Ihelf nearest 
Canada Employment 
Centre for more in- 
: formafion or call Kniimavik 
in' Vancouver, At', 736-899l|: 
or write 20I • i622 Wcst 7th 
-/Ave,
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The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p.m,, St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, on 
the .second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors 
warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m, 
in Shady Creek United 
Church Hall, 7184 East 
Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
Margaret Vaughan Birch 
Hall. All “strokers” i 
welcome. For more in­
formation call co-ordinator 
Ruth Snow at 656-2101,
You can help, the
Salvation Army needs 
clothing, household ar­
ticles, appliances and 
furniture for its 
rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Can we help you? Call 
the Community Coun­
selling Centre, 9788-2th St., 
Sidney, V8L 3Y8 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656- 
1247.
Women’s Support 
Group. A discussion group 
for women dealing with 
their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome 
Thursday afternoons at 
1:00 p.m. in the Com- 
ihunity Counselling Service, 
9788-2th Street, Sidney V8L 
3Y8. For more information 
call 656-1247.
Grandparents — are your 
grandchildreri far away? A 
young mothers non-profit
support group (Capital 
Families) needs help with 
child care 1 Vz hours each 
week. Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
Victoria Housing 
Registry, 1923 Fernwood 
Road. Free matching rental 
services. Landlords 381- 
1335, tenants 381-1205, 
Monday to Friday 11 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Help with housing 
problems.
Attention ladies: all voice 
ranges - we want you to sing 
barbershop-style. It’s a fun 
time! Most Monday nights 
7:45 p.m. at the Legion 
Hall, Mills Rd. For more 
information cal! 652-3030 
or 656-1906.
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to their 
new centre at 1229 Clark 
Rd., Brentwood Bay. (652- 
4611). New members 
welcome. A calendar of 
activities is available at the 
centre, which is open daily 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. week day’s 
and 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
Saanich and the Islands 
Ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet the third 
Wednesday of each month.
For further information 
please call 656-6232.
Save The Children Fund 
Christmas cards are on sale 
now at Jumping Mouse 
Book Store on Beacon Ave. 
All proceeds from the sale 
of cards go to the children’s 
fund. 8-51
Speak French and want 
to keep conversational 
skills? Toastmasters En 
Erancais meets Thursday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood 
elementary school, 7:30 - 
9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing. 
Meetings are at 8 p.m., 
Mondays, 9751 - 3nd Street, 
Sidney. Gall 652-9931.
Peninsula Singers meet 
every Tuesday 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Rd. 
New members and visitors 
welcome. Well known hits
from musicals as well as 
traditional songs are sung. 
Men and women of all 
voices are welcome — if 
you like to sing please join 
the group. For more in­
formation call 656-5301.
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) located at 
2304 Oakville St., behind 
Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to Saanich Peninsula 
youth aged 13-18 years. 
Clubhouse winter hours are 
7-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
7-11 p.m. Saturdays.
STAG floor hockey 
nights at Sidney elementary 
school gym are held every 
Monday, 7-9 p.m.
STAG also offers pool, 
foozball and ping-pong, as 
well as many other special 
events and community 
projects. All activities are 
free and no registration is 
required. Parent and teen 
inquiries welcome. For 
more information call the 
PCA office at 656-0134 or
drop by and pick up a 
program at 9788-2nd St.
Ability Personnel 
Association is a project 
created to promote em­
ployment opportunities for 
men and women aged over 
45 years. The office will 
assist people in finding job 
opportunities, working with 
them to determine their 
skills and capabilities and 
helping them to present 
themselves in saleable 
terms. For more in­
formation phone 385-5000. 
tfn
Sidney 676 Kittyhawk 
Squadron meets every 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. at the Air Cadet 
Hall on Canora Rd. Come 
and see what we have to 
offer for those aged 13 
years and older or phone 
the hall at 656-4423.
The Capita! Region 
Association for the 
Mentally Handicapped 
Christmas store is now open 
at Springwood and Sen­
tinel. Products made by the 
handicapped. Location is in 
the Trafalgar Square 
shopping centre, Brent­
wood Bay. Store hours are 
9 a.m.-12 p.m. and 1 p.m.-4 
p.m., Monday to Friday. 6- 
■5,1: .'f'" f
Pregnant and wondering 
what the future holds for 
you? Sidney Community 
Health Service offices of 
the Capital Regional 
District can help you. Join 
us and other couples in a 
comfortable atmosphere of 
learning through films, 
slides, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps take lessons at 
Sidney elementary school 
from 6 p.m. Thursdays. For 
more information call 656- 
'6098.
The Peninsula Disar­
mament Group meets 
regularly. To help us, join 
us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and 
the community, meets |f 
Mondays 10 a.m. -T p.m. If 
in Margaret Vaughan, Birch * 
Hall, Handicrafts, games, 
films, recreation, lighti 
lunch and an opportunity tol 
meet others. For morel] 
information call 652-1483; 
after 6 p.m. or 658-54l4| 
weekdays.
The Saanich Peninsulat 
Toastmasters Club nowf 
meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
evenings at Central Saanichl 
municipal hall, 1903 Mounts 
Newton.
Volunteers are needed to] 
staff the Tuck Shop at| 
Tillicum Lodge, 448lf^
Interurban. For more
information call Margeauxl 
Finlayson at 479-7101, locall ] 
,"239., '■
Alcoholics Anonymous| 
— 10 groups meet everji] 
week on the Saai 
Peninsula. For more in­




Q: Do you really think 
that breast-feeding my baby 
will be better than giving 
him a formula?
A: Breast-feeding is the 
first choice for infant 
feeding by a long shot! It is 
more convenient, hygenicv 
and economical. In the first
to exert to get the milk from 
,,Mhe,^brease.;;;:',;\:^::,;:c:?,':::;:;;,:v^
Breast milk is uniquely 
suited ; to each baby’ s 
nutritional needs. The milk 
produced during the first 
days after birth, called 
colostrum,] has more 
; prOteini: minerals, vitamin
place,%] breast-feeding is A and antibodies] but less
development than cov/’s 
milk. In the first year of life 
development of the nerv'ous 
system is an important 
process of human brain 
growth. This requires a 
large amount of lipids or 
fats, and human milk has a 
high fatcontent.
A I^ human milk the 
composition of the milk 
adjusts to the special needs 
of fhe baby.f For example ; 
the low birth weight infant 
heeds more : fat ; fori ; in­
sulation and ]this twill be 
supplied by his mother.
The lower levels: of
reduce allergies in allergy- 
sensitive infants because it 
avoids early exposure to 
foreign milk proteins. 
Breast milk is recom­
mended for infants whose 
immediate family has a 
history of allergy to milk.
Last but not least, breast- 
feeding is more economical, 
the extra food needed by a : 
nursing mother costs less 
than half that of ready-to- 
use formula. A substantial 
saying!: Remeniber,: human 
milk is ready to serve, 
always available, clean and 
always at; the right tern-
better for you. Nursing fat and carbohydrates than protein and some minerals perature.;^^^ ^^ ^ ^
your baby speeds the return mature milk. in the mother’s milk lessen As you can see, there arc
of the uterus to a normal yj.jg antibodies in the baby’s so many reasons to, give
size, and helps you to lose colostrum help the newborn immature kidneys. Minerals your '
the extra fat gamed during microbial infections, ^uch as iron and ca
The federal government 
has announced details of a 
job creation and en- 
vrionmental support 
program which will cost $35 
million and create job 
opportunities for youth and 
people aged 50 and over.
The program will offer 
jobs starting next April and 
will capitalize On “com­
munity enthusiasm in 
suport of conservation;’’ 
says a spokesman for the 
environment ministry:^^^^^^^^^^^^
Environment and nature 
groups; service clubs and 
other organizations are
localurged to propose 
conservation projects.
Projects to be considered 
for funding are planting of 
seedlings, clean-up of lakes 
and waterways, the creation 
of urban greenspace and 
wildlife protection.
Called Environmi^nt 
2000, the program is ex­
pected to help improve 
existing park facilities and 
perhaps establish new ones, 
give young men and women 
a /taste of community and 
environment service and 
employ people aged 50 and 
over outdoors.
:: a; better start in];/ 
T i f e/ by; b feast- fee di ng, /ey eii/
that;we, : 
contest. If 
you can, and most mothers
pregnancy. especially in the intestinal much better absorbed from for a short time,
Breast fed babies develop tract. breast milk than Irom consider it no co:
well-formed jaws and infant formula or cow’s vou can. and ost
straight teeth because of the Breast milk is also more milk, 




poets on the 
peninsula?
If so there’s a new poetry 
contest with $10,000 in 
prizes being offered to the 
top 100 entrants.
Sponsored by the World 
of Poetry and designed to 
encourage new poets, the 
grand prize is $ 1,000.
For information and free 






ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
mm or STONE
8093 ALEC RD 652-2251
Serving the Peninsula for over Twenty Years
Threads
Daily — cards, billiards, 
library;/ morning coffee; 
lunch, afternoon tea;
Monday 9 a.rn.
/ceramics; / 9:30 / a.m.
beginner’s French; 10 a.m. 
quilting; 11:45 a.m. lunch; 
T2:30 pirn; ceramics; 1:30 
p.m. swim club,; 7/ p 
games night and duplicate
Tuesday — 9 a.m.
Spanish, p£fintiri8; l() a;in4 
Screnaders; 11:45 a.m 
lunch; 1 p.m. lapidary, 
whist, bcginncr*s bridge; 
7;30 p.m. bingo,
Wednesday — 9:30 a.m. 
adyanced French, hpvchics; 
/nf'45,//a.m.f/TK)t/::lunch;//l"- 
p.m. discitssion group, 
silversrnithing; 2 p.m. 
concert; Filin 1 p.rh./last 
/VVcdncliday of each hionth; 
7p.m;duplicatebrldgc,' 
Thursday ~/9:30 a.nif^ 
Inpidary; weaving; 10 a.m. 
carpet bowling: 11:45 a.m, 
lunch; T p.m; bridge, tai 
chi; 1:30 p.rn. dressmaking; 
7-9p.m,crib.
/ Friday — 9 a.m. Spanish; 
9:30 a.m, quiltihg, keep fit; 
10 a.mf ceramics; 11:45 
a.m, lunch; 1:30 p.m, bells, 
chess, jacko; 6:45 p,m. 
contract bridge and whist."
Saturday and Sunday •— 
i p.m. to 4 p.m, open for 
drop-ins. Stamp Club 
"tindthird Saturday;'''''"'/ 
':":'/]':/Jan'.]2'—'centre'dosed,/'"''/ 
Jan./ll — 2 p.ml concert 
-McOuillan Bros.
/Jan, 18 — 2 p.m. concert 
/-'Ann Wellsi^';]]v/]'t' 
Jan. 25 — I p.m. film 
“On Golden Pond”, 
//eycrydne wdebmei/;// /;///”/;
When you shop ibcallyi you're /, 
1)01 just spenUnici money, you'ro 
invotiting il/i-’nrt.tM' every dollar you 
sponeJ locally la rolurnod to your 
:)iuiru)r)ily:in tl're (oriti of iiieiciviiiis'
': taxes,oontribullons loJpcal charities and employee saiarlea, /
: /l.ocalbusiness firms hofp pay tho faxps timt svipport schools.] "■ ]
charitable contribirtioi 
, activitipsaitd more;/" / :
/.shopping ideally/.i/yoii'ro //]]'/
ywvji ywO co(Tahu.iiytY.
tp nmd lo ^m,j.ihe shoppings hor& Bt home!
